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Holland City News.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH

VOL. XXIV.
Holland City

]_

News.

Publithed every Saturday. Termifl.&O p
with a discount of 50 cents

to

r

HUIZINGA. M.

D,,

Office

Holland City

News

Printing House. Van

The grippe

is

still the prevalent ail.

and Residenceon River Street,one door

OFFICE HOHLS: 11:30 A.

work done

dental of- Holland.

in a first-class

fice. Office hours: 8 A. M.-to 12,
m. to 5 p. m. Open evenings.

to 1:30 1’. fl.

.M.

’TOO BUSY

A Saginaw firm is fillingan order
and Bridge Work. Gold
and Plastic tlllings. All kinds of for step-ladders from Amsterdam,

Plate, Crown

South of II. Meyer & Son’s Music Store.

Rites of advertising made known on application.

54 cents.

uient, with an occasional erysipelas.

DENTIST.

Physician and Surgeon.

those

paying in advance.

MULDER BROS., Publishers.

^
1

NO. 8

1895.

(Over Stern & Co.’s Clothing Store.)

year,

der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland,Mich.

^

Wheat

16,

i\

For a long
Prof. J.

pulpit in Trinity Ref. church, Chica23-1

-2y.

THE MARKETS.
Wheat
Rye

f)

Buckwheat

&

Rev. M. Kolyn of Orange City, la.,
has received

a

call from

of the new DRY GOODS store with all New Goods. The following are a few of the many Inducements we offer on Saturday,Monday and Tuesday, March 16, 18 and 10 In order to see our new stock.

the Fourth

1 00
Barley W cwt
42 Ref. church, Grand Rapids.
Corn v bushel
Oats V bushel .....................
2«
.5
(10
Clover seed bushel.
Wednesday night Marshal
Hy
C<t 42
Potatoes ^ bushel.
had
“only”
twenty-three
tramps
on
his
(<t
3
20
Flour $ barrel.
<£ 1 CO
Cornmeal. bolted, » cwt ......
hands. The season will soon bo over.
<rt 1 <>5
Cornmeal, unbolted. $ cwt
1 Oft
Ground feed.
Maccabees will give a
00
Middlings $ cwt.
85
Bran rwt
“crazy”
social
on Tuesday evening,
8 00
Hay $ ton.
March 19, In their hall. Admission 10
Honey ..............................
16 ^
cents.
Butter ...............................
Eggs V dosen ......................
Pork ............................4^ and 4H
Prayer-day for crops was observed In
Wood, hard, dry cord .......... 1 75 Beach l-"1
this city in the usual manner. Union
Chickens, dressed . Ib (live 5<9 6 e)
8 @
Beans W bushel ....................
1 00 (g 1 75 services were held in several of the
Ground Oil Cake ........... 1.10 per hundred

&
$

—

Van

@
<$

The Lady

&

Ready Made Wrappers, .......

59c each.

Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs

1c each.
57c each.
5ic yd.
15c yd.

Ladies’ #1.00 Corset Waists .......

A good yard wide bleached cotton
A line of new Novelty Dress Goods

@

&

.

DAY

OPENING

Sunday.

go,
54
44
50

bushel

add, To-day SATURDAY Is the

W. Beardsley occupied the

.

NO MUSIC BUT LOTS OF BARGAINS.

-

Holland churches.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Memorial serviceshave been arGrand

ranged by the colored people of
St. Patrick’s day,

Rapids in honor

Sunday, March V

las';,

Ex-Governor Felch, who has been

Last

Mama

16,

(ALBERTI BLOCK.)

ill,

%%%%%%%%%%%%%«*

At a congregationalmeeting of the
Ninth Street H. C. Kef. church held
The survivors of the 3rd Mich, cavon Wednesday, it was decided to give
Seed potatoes at 1. II. Fairbanks.
alry held their re-union at Lansing
Thursday morning the mercury regthe church anew coat of paint and
See notice.
March 14.
istered two degrees below zero.
Is

Saturday.

Fred DougWednesday.

of the late

to be held next

better.

build an additional chapel in the rear.

Rev. J. Poppen of Jamestown will
Republicancity and ward caucusses
The Democratic city and ward cauThe St. Joseph jail and court house
occupy
the pulpit of the Third Ref j
will be held on Wednesday and Thurscuses will be held Wednesday evening
contracts have been awarded as folchurch
Sunday.
day evenings next. See notices.
lows: The jail to Pickman, Atkins & next.

Day of

LINEN SALE!

O. I). Robinson and P De Fey ter. Co. of Kalamazoo, for $16,297; the
two pensionedveterans, have been no- court house to J. F. Atkins & Bro. of
tified that the department intends to Marshalltown,la., for $47,700.
interfere with their allowances.
List of letters advertised for the
Candidatescan hereafter have their weekending March 14, at the Holland
names on but one ticket. The bill to Post Office: Mrs. Jennie Baker, Henthis effect has passed both houses of draw Crosema, Estey M’f’gCo., Bertha
the legislatureand been given immed Johnson, H. Weaver, Mrs. Mary Weeniatc effect.

sel.

everythinghas been arranged as contemplated.his place of business will
be the handsomest and best arranged
in western Michigan.

Van

G. J.

Edward Yaupell has moved into his
new store. It is claimed that after

Di kes, P. M.

AllcC. Van Raalte and Mr. Stratton of Kalamazoo have entered into a
co-partnership and will engage in the
agricultural implement business/

The

After a delay of six

weeks the

The repair shops of the C. & W. M*.

first

boat again cleared St. Joseph on Tues- at Muskegon are kept very busy at
present, In anticipation of a good trafday last.
in freight the

fic

The annual G. A.

R.

encampment of
beheld at

m

coming season.

The members of Castle Lodge, K. of
No. 153, and their familieswill
meet for nedro and a good time generThe Independent Home Missionary
ally on Friday evening, March 22, at
society will meet with Mrs. Hans Hantheir hall.
son, on Wednesday, March 20, at 2
James H. Ailing, a former resident
p. m.
of Holland, was elected president of
About April 1 Mrs. A. I). Goodrich
the village of Standlsh, Arenac counwill open a millinery store in Holland.
ty, at the charter electionheld lost
Accompanied by her trimmer she is
Monday.
now in Chicago, selecting stock.
the Dep’t of Michigan will

Mt. Clemens March

P.,

26-28.

skating rink building on Seventh
street lias been secured and will be

Harbor Point, next to Mackinaw IsA Grand Rapids syndicate has been
Nathaniel Thayer of Boston, presiland, one of the most famous of MIchlorganized to build and operate the
our most sanguine expectations, in consequence of which dent of theC. X W. M.. passed through fitted up to suit their purposes.
Harrisontelephonein threo
't Is feared will soon boa
this city Friday with General ManaR. E. Werkman and party passed states, Louisiana. Mississippi and Ar- Ihlns of the past Some uf the older
we have lots of
ger C. M. Hcald and General Superin- through here Monday on their way to
residents of Harbor Springs say It Is
kansas.
tendent J. K. Y. Agncw, on their an- Seattle,Wash., and thence to the
....
nual tour of inspection of the road.
Whitby lands. Grand Rapids, Hoi
Northwestern Classical Academy,
Wc acknowledgewith thanks to land and Three Oaks each furnished Orange City, Iowa, of which Rev. Jas. Point sank out of sight in the bay, and
Prof. H. E. Dusker a copy of the “In- their quota. The party will be re-in- F. Zwcmor is principal, we are happy It is surmised that the same thing will
will take place with the whole Point.
augural Proceedings’’in Winants Raced by others in South Dakota.
to notice the growing condition of that
The Point Is covered with handsome
chapel, Nov. 4, 1894, on the occasion
Patrick TVbin. the deaf mute, whD institution.Its roster contains the
cottages.
of bis installationas Professor of His- was arrested the other day in this city
names of 72 students.
In Table Linen, Towelings, etc., Towels
Handker- torical Theology in the Western by Marshal Van Rv. at the request of
Nicholas J. Whelan, a member of
MichiganTradesman:“H. Van Tonthe sheriff of Muskegon, has plead geren, the Holland City cigar manu- the Holland life saving crew, after ft
chiefs that were used for draping purposes, a tritle Theol. Seminary.
O. Breyman is about, to retire from guilty to stealinga watch, revolver facturer, has incurred the displeasure thorough examination betorc Judge
soiled, but good as new,
active business. With this in view and coat from a friend whose hospital of the cigar makers’ union, which has Grove of the Grand Rapids circuit
placed a secret boycott on bis goods.
the firm of which he is the senior ity he bad enjoyed. Judge Russell If it proves as effective as the open court, Monday, was duly admitted to
member, have decided to bring about gave him two years at Ionia.
boycott on the goods of G. J. Johnson, the bar. Mr. Whelan'has for tlie~'t*ffr'
the Holland City gentleman will tlnd three years been a member of thojlfe*
a reduction in their stock of goods, by
Monday was election day in all the
himself a ricli man some of these
an auction sale, on Wednesday, March villagesof this state. The reports insaving service at this place, where he
days.”
20. S«-e adv. elsewhere.
dicate that in many if not in most
The difficulty, as we have been in- read law. as it were, “between tiraes’,
and completed his studies in the law
ases
party
lines
gave
way
for
local
It L rumored that the arrangement.
formed, is that Mr. Van Tongeren saw
office of E. J. Doyle, Grand Rapids.
.sues
or
preferences.
In
Spring
Lake,
cuiTcnth reported during the winter,
lit to buy him a certain piece of maOn April 1 he will return to Holland
after
a
warm
contest,
the
Citizens'
chinery, to use iu his cigar factory.
We are loaded, or rather overloaded, with Bleached of l lie steamer Bradshaw being enticket,
headed
by
Thomas
Savidgc,
gaged for a new line between Pent
This action was not approved by the to resume his place in the life-saving
and Unbleached Sheetings, and propose to unload; so we water, Whitehall and Chicago, has won by a small majority. In Allegan cigar makers’ union, they being op- service, where lie proposes to stay anoiler an elegant soft finish bleach cotton at 5 cents. All fallen through, and that as soon as the the Citizens’ticket likewise prevailed posed to the use of any and all ma- other year before hanging out his le-

The success of the past week’s sale has far surpassed

southern

k™,

REMNANTS

|

—
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and

^
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)

J

ALL GO FOR A SONG TO-MORROW.

ice breaks up she will for a limited
time run between Benton Harbor and
Milwaukee for the Graham X Morton
people, taking the place of theChicoro
and then return to this port and run
between here and Chicago, same as

others in like proportion.

An

’

last year.

elegant line of.
Died at St. Louis, Mo., on Mondaj
evening,Peter I). De Vries, youngest
son of ex-Ald. Dirk De Vries, aged
nearly 26 years., Pclcr was born and
raised in this city and left here in
August, 1890, wishing to see something
of the country. He visited several localities and cities'1cast and in New
England, and while on his way southward was suddenly taken ill with ap
pendicites and died in one of the hospitals of St. I^ouls. His remains arrived here Friday and will be interred
Saturday afternoon from the First.
Ref. church, at 2:00 p. m. The mourn
ing circle includes his parents, a sister

J

uist

received, Belling at from 55 cents to #2.00 apiece.

and brother. The latter resides in Indianapolis, and reached hereon Thursday.

by majorities ranging from

Rev.

11.

G.

•r)0

to

7.").

chinery, and hence the displeasure and

gal shingle.

Birc.hby attended the boycott.

meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. executive
committee of the Fourth district of
Michigan, at Grand Rapids, Friday,
where it was decided to hold the next
annual meeting of this district at Macatawa Park early in August, in connection with the Summer Assembly.
The districtrally at the state convention to be held in Bay City, March 2628, will also be led hy Rev. Mr. Birch-

(.’apt.James

(!.

Reid

Herald:

11.

The Ottawa Beach

at public auction
May 1. Henry Spring of Grand Rap-

of Bay City, the hotel will be sold

most noted wrecker and diver on the
great lakes, has made a proposition to ids Is the trustee for the bondholders.
the government to recover the U. S. It Is a well established fact that the
mail lost with the ill-fatedsteamer place has not been very lucrative and
Elbe on January 30. Capt. Reid was $20,000 is invested in it in bonds. The
one of seven divers to offer their servi- Macatawa association is looked upon
ces, but the other six have drawn out as a probable buyer, and in case they
of the contest. For his services he purchaseOttawa Beach will be one of
asks the sum of $200,000, which is con- the best resorts of the season. This
sidered by experts to be very reason- will probably be done, as too many
Grand Rapids people are Interested in
The social event of the season, In able when the great danger Is taken
the place to sec It go down. Charles
masonic circles, took place Wednesday into consideration.The Elbe Is supF. Rood and Fred C. Miller will build
evening. In response to an invitation posed to be in 130 feet of water, and
handsome cottages there this spring
of Unity Lodge, No. 191, delegations few, if any. expert divers,have reached
and Frederick W. Stevens Is considerof masons from Allegan, Saugatuck, that depth. Capt. Reid’s record is 110
feet, which he attained off Muskegon ing dclng the same thing. Among
Douglas and Fennville were here in
other probable buyers mentioned are
good! v numbers to attend an exempli- while working on the hull of the sunthe C. & W. M. R’y Co., and a syndiken
scow
which
contained
the
machitlcationof work in the, third degree of
cate from Allegan.
nery
of
the
wrecked
steamer
Wheeler.
masonry, by the brethren of the Allegan lodge. The exerciseswere folIn the, Michigan crop report for
Highest
lowed by an elegant banquet, at which
March it is made to appear that of the
about 150 sat down.. The music was
at the World’s Fair,
entire wheat crop in this state for the
rendered by D. A. DcMassellls,haryear 1894, estimated at 21,627,649bushpist of Grand Rapids. The Allegan
els, only 574,031 bushels remain for the
visitors returnedhome at midnight on
market. This estimate is based upon

by-

_

Award—

•im;

a special train.

Look over our Competitors stocks, and if you are
honest with yourself you will buy from

the following data:

At

meeting of the board of direcBushels.
tors of the South Ottawa and West Seed, 1,108,000 acres .........1,062.0001
Allegan Fair Associationthe other Bread for farmers ........... 6,627,000
Sales reported .............. 8.006,618
day, the first week in October was
Fed to stock ................ 4,768.000
fixed upon as fair week. This is four Left for the market ......... 574,031
weeks after the state fair at Gram
21,027,640
Rapids. The board has entered into
With
reference
to
the
condition
of
an arrangement with II. Boone of this
the
growing
wheat
crop
the
report
city by which the latter takes charge
this season of the grounds,Including says: Snow in February covered the
the track and fences. It has also been ground fairly well until near the close
decided to thoroughlyrevise the cata- of the month, affording good protecA cream of tartar baking powder logue and premiums,especially the tion to ’wheat. Tn the southern counighestof all in leavening strength
ties the snow was all gone at ttfe end
Latest United Stales Government Foot poultry list. The board will’ meet
again April 2, and appoint the super- of the month* but in the central and
lieport.
intendentsand committees for. the en- northern counties the covering was
a

1

Van der Veen

Block,

Eighth Street.

(Store formerly occupied by D. Bertscb.)

Royal Baking Powder
1

06 Wall St.

Co

suing year.

N. Y.
t

ample.

i

twr
* CREAM

mam
rann

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A.

pure Grape

Oeam

of

Tartar

Powder. Free

from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant*

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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. SATURDAY, MAR.

Holland,

-

16

1 1895.

-

Tom

Tom

King.

j

logr around the Kas-jots than to

the

It-

published at Saginaw, Mich.:

jeration of time-wuru supplicationand Hattie

“Miss
Max&eld, a graduate of the

was an old negro who lived In exhortation, the preacher awoke from Coopersville high school, is the popu(

native village.Hehati tasted the a half-doze, and without rising from lar teacher In the grammar department. She Is an enthusiastic worker,
bitternessof slavery. There were his seat, said:

Mich. my

H.

Meyer & Son’s

“There still remain a few minutes an excellent disciplinarian,and a sucand welts on his
before
the close of the meeting. If cessful teacher in every sense that the
broad back, When I first saw Tom he
anv
one
wishes to say a few words or term Implies. She is teaching her
was In his prime, a man of maKniflcent proportions, a Hercules in stature to lead in prayer he now has the first school in Mackinaw City, and
came highly recommendedfrom Ottaand In strength. He could stand on
From far away on the drowsy even- wa county.”
the bottom of a canal-boatmoored to
Martin Golden is still doing his exthe village pier and toss a barrel of ing air came the notes of the whip
Hour out upon the wharf. The mus- poorwlll. Then the silence was brok. cellent work in the Dennison school.

scars on his wrists

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T.

«

The Conversion and Transla-

Holland City News.

M.

CrflBMntTent. No. 68.m»eti in K. 0. T. M.
:80p m., on MomUynlght next. All
fiir Knights tre cordially InvlUd to
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Full
Particulars given on application.
Austin Habbihgton.Commander.

W. A.noLLET.R. K.

chance.”

Music House

'

under his black skin were then en by a blundering June- bug, which
supple and sinewy, his giantlikeform flew into Sister Jones’s ear, provoking
was as erect as the pine, and men a shriek and a snicker. Then silence
turned to look as he passed them in again. The preacher was about to
Attorneys.
close the meeting, when old Tom King
the street.
rviEKEMA. Q.J., Attorney at Law. Collection I
In his early manhood Tom was not pulled himself, by the help of the seat
U promptly
proinptl; attended to. Office,over Hrst
StateeBauk.
Ban
a good man. One winter a noted revi- in front, to an erect position. He
valist came to the villageand opened looked like a gigantic oak which was
services in the little Methodistchurch fast decaying,and there was a tremb1>08T, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. under the hill. He compared the ling cadence in bis voice as he said,
A Real Estate ano Collections. Office,Posts
quiet little hamlet to Sodom and Go- “Let us pray.”
morrah, and thundered his denuncia- Tom paused for a few seconds,as f
Banks.
tions In a manner which struck terror trying to gather all the powers of his
finite Intelligence in the effort properI^IRST STATE BANK. Commercialund Sav- to the hears of his listeners.
lugs Dep’t. I. Cappon,President. Germ
Tom’s only surviving relative was ly to fix his feeble utterance to the
W. Mokma, Cashier.Capital Stock gSO.OOU.
his daughter Dinah, who became task of addressing the Infinite.Then
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
with profound pathos and humility,
nnd Savings Dep’t. J. Van Pntten, Pres.. greatly exercised over the spiritual
C. Verschure. Cashier.CupiUl stock $30,000.
welfare of her father, and after weeks he began:
“Our Father who art in heaven, we,
of pleading pursuaded him to go to
Boots and Shoes.
meeting. This proved to be the turn- Thy leetle chillun, look 'way tru’ de
TIRROLD M ., Dealer In Boots and Shoes, sne- ing-point in Tom's career. The hor- night shudders Intodeca’m lan’ beyon’
cle

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

__

The old plan of “four months” summer
a »d “four months” winter has been
abandoned. Mr. Golden will remain
the balance of this year, and for the
first time

be tried.

the

A

nine

months

DEALERS IN

Pianos
A. B. Chase,

Crown,

plan will

Russell,

new six dollar globe

Smith and Barnes.

adorns the school room.

Miss Florence Gordon is doing excellent work in the Lawrence school,
Crockery.

The

patrons of

Organs^>
Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,

the French school,

Crock* rv, are more than pleased with
their school: and well they

may be, for

Miss Cassa King has given nearly three

Lawrence Seven- Oct.
months of excellent work.
Miss Kate Hines of the Berlin primary school has been quite sick. She
resumes her work again this week.
Home, Wheeler <fc Wilson, Domestic, HouseMissClere McCulloch has engaged
thespringterm of the Diamond school,
hold, and Standard.
Wright.
Jtx. eessor to E. Herold & Co.
Vacation in the Herrington school
rors of the fate awaiting the sinner in de sea. To-night, our Father, de fogs
ob unbelief an’ de mists oh doubt am until April 1.
Sheet Music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
the
future
world
filled
Tom
with
reClothing.
V
morse, and he resolved to go to the al- bein’ swep’ away by de strong wind ob
*
T) OSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tsllcrsand ter. It was only after a week of faith, an’ we can see de crystal ribber
(QUESTIONS.
1J Dealers In Ready Made. Gent’s FurnlshPianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
brooding that he made up his mind to an’ de bloomin’ ilel's ob Paradise. De
ttag Goods a Specialty.
1. What was the title of the oldest
road
has
been
tol'ble
long
an'
dusty,
take this step. To make the effort as
Dry Goods and Groceries. easy as possible,he went to the church Father. Sometimesde water has been library mentioned in history?
2. When was the word “usufruct'’
DOOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, No- early and secured a seat near to the sca'ce on dc road, and de sun has
used, and what does it mean?
|j tions, Groceries,Flour, Feed, eto., Eighth
altar-rail.Tom’s great heart was burned hotter dan de fu’nace; but,
^treeiAr
.1 Who was called “little corporal ”
beating like a trip hammer when the bress de Lord! de promis' lan’ am only
and
why?
preacher Invited the sinner to flee a leetle way yander. Our eyes am a*
4. Who is the author of “self-preCapa, Flonr.Produce, etc. River Street.
from the wrath to come, and he was gltting dim, but we can see de sun aservation is the first law of nature?”
the first to prostrate himself at the al- shining on de jasper gates an’ de glory
Drugs and Medicines.
5. By whom and on what occasion
tar-rail, and to bend his gigantic rame floodin’ de walls ob de holy city. De
was the following said: “Now if any
TaOESBURG, J. O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medlsteeples an’ de winders am a-blazin’
In an attitude of prayer.
clues, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imbody wants the key, let him come to
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street
His mind was in a chaos. He felt as wiv delight. We’son’y a-settlng on
me and get it?
de steps ob heaven to res’ befo’ de bosif he wanted something, but he could
- ’TfTALBH, HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;
6. Did A. Lincoln use tobacco in
a full stock of goods appertaining to the not tell what it was. For the follow- ses ob Hah an’ de chariotsob crimson
any form?
Amstaess. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
ing week he was a miserable man. He come down to take us into de green
Cora M. Goodenow,
went to the preacher, but obtained no Bel’s wharde flow’rs is eber bloomin’.
Hardware.
Com’r.
relief. Tom remained in this mental In de sweet flel’s ob Eden we can see
AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and condition for several weeks, when sud- de Solomon-lily and de roses ob SharHow Editors Are Treated in ChinaStoves. Repairing promptlyattended to.
denly his mind was relieved. A sense on, an’ de bleedin' heart honeysuckle,
lElghth Street.
Nineteen
hundred editorsofa Pekr'rrrof rest and happiness filled his breast. all sweeter dan de honey in de comb.
in paper are said to have been beheadIf you are desirous of obtaining the best
Jflanufactorles,Shops, Etc.
The preacher told him that he had De leetle bees, wiv gol’en wings are a- ed. Some would shudder at such
hummin’. O Lord, send quick de bos- slaughter, who are heedles of the fact
[BMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfac- been converted, and Tom believed
grade of Gasoline, be sure and get the
ny and BI
Blacksmith and Repair Shop, him. He did not know what conver- ses an’ de chariots to carry us home, that consumptionis ready to fasten
. .tory
in AgriculturalImplements.River St.
its fatal holds on themselves.Dr.
sion meant, but he told his daughter, ’cause de misery am got us in de legs,
It emits no odor and will not clog
Pierce’sGolden Medical Discovery is
TTDNTLEY. A., Practical Machinist, MU1 and “Once I was dark inside like a coal- an’ de as’my am a-chokin’— ah— ”
the efficient remedy for weak lungs,
II Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on BevHere Tom hailed in his prayer, spitting of blood, shortness of breath,
the burners like the common grades.
cell, but now I’s got a candle in mah
•nth street, near River.
swayed back and forth, and fell heavi- bronchitis, asthma, severe coughs, and
soul.”
kindred affection.
Meat Markets.
Tom shook of the vices which cling ly back upon the bench. A scene of
Stamw, La FayrttcCo.. Avhnuvtg.
excitement
ensued.
With
tender
revrvEKRARER&DE KOSTER, Dealeis In all to weaker men as a lion might shake
r. It. V. Pierce: Dear Sir— l will say
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
autumn leaves from his mane. It was erent Hands, the brethren laid him th|9rtoyoUi lhat<.0„sumpUonis here
Blver Street.
the blossoming of a human soul into an upon some cushionstaken from some ditary in my wife’s family; some have
"TIT ILL VAN DEB VKKRE. Dealer in all kinds
died with the disease. My wife
f of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on exquisite goodness. Very simple, of the front pews. Already the pallor already
NO. 11.
Eighth Street.
of dissolution was spreading over his has a sister, Mrs. E. A. Cleary, that
childlike,and beautiful Tom’s life bewas taken with consumption. She
came. He believed in the Bible liter- face.
used ymir “Golden Medical Discovery.”
Miscellaneous.
ally. With the sensuous imagination “Tain’t no use fo’ to sen’ fo’ dc doct- and, to the snprise of her many friends,
lively, and to be made payable on the
ITEPPEL, T.; Dealer In Wood and Coal, lath
DR. HARTSAXor, honey,” he whisperedto Sister she got well. My wife has also had
IV. shingles, salt, land nod calcined placer of the negro, and the occult divination
first day of February, A. I). 1905}
hemorrhages
from
the
lungs,
and
her
Jones. ‘Ts got mah call.”
Corner Eight and Cedar Streets.
of a mind which dwelt continuallyon
Said in a recent Lecture on Chronic said bonds drawing Interest at
sister insisted on her using the “Golden
The radiance of an electric light was Medical Discovery.” I consented to
a rate not to exceed five per cent
Cattarrhand Consumption:
jftRANDALL,S. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions, high planes of thought, he even as\J Departmentand Bazaar Goods and Tinware.
shining In at the window from the her using it. and cured her. She has
per annum, payable annually;both
pired to translate the mysteries of the
Eighth Street.
Catarrli of the lungs is, ordinarily, principal and Interest to be paid out
street. The gleam caught Tom’s fad- had no symptoms of consumption for
book of Revelation.
never
known as consumption also called of the funds of the city, the Interestto
ing gaze, and a glad smile overspread the past six years.
troubled himself about current events
Painters.
tuberculosis.In these cases it usu- be paid on said bonds out of the “inYours very truly,
his face and he murmered:
ally found its way into the lungs by terest and sinking fund,” the princi\V. C. Roger, M. D.
JTVE MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign but after supper he would open the
“See de light ob de bosses! See de
the gradual extensionof the disease pal of the first named bonds to be paid
ils Painting,plain and ornamentalpaper hang- well-worn Bible and pore over the
ing. Shop at residence,on Seventh St., near B
Delicate diseases in either sex, how- from the throat through the bronchial out of the “light fund” and the prinshine ob de fiery w’eels! Keerful,
wonderful book with constant delight.
8. Depot.
ever induced, speedily cured. Book tubes. Consumption is the natural ter- cipal of the second named bonds to be
And as the years went by, his spiritu- keerful, Gabr’el; keerful chile! Drive sent securely sealed,10 cents in stamps. mination of all cases of neglected paid out of the “water fund;” said
deni flah bosses slow! I’s cornin'— Address,in confidence, World's Dis- chronic catarrh. Every one who is bonds to be signed by the mayor and
Physicians.
al horizon widened, and all malice and
cornin’— cornin’— ”
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, afilicted with chronic catarrh is liable the city clerk and to be negotiatfT’REMEBS.H., Physician and Surgeon. Resi- uncharitableness departed from him,
to be attacked with consumptionat ed by the common council at a price
And so Tom King was translated.
sv dence on Twelfth street, corner of Market, leaving a gracious kindliness and
anytime. In the first stages of the not less than the par value thereof, as
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
—Ernest Jarrold, in Harper's Weekly.
sweetnesswhich iradiated his rugged
disease Perunals a. sure euro: in the the council may deem expedient and
01(1 l’fO|)|flater stages of the disease Pc-ru-na may direct and determine; and that
Saloons.
features.
can
be relied upon to produce great iipmi the negotiating of said bonds the
For The Holland City Newi*.
Old
people
who
require
medicine
to
"DLOM. C., Ulw str-'t.Llqaon, Wine and
The portion of the Bible which facregulate the bowels and kidneys will benefit,and in a large per ceno. of money received for the light bonds
Orders
D Beer. Bottling Works next door.
do
The
Schools
of
the
•promptly dclDwod.
find t he true remedy In Electric Bitt- cases produce a permanent cure. All be placed to the* credit of the “light
inated Tom more than any other was
County.
er*.
This medicinedoes not stimulate those afilicted with thG dread disease fund’’ and the money received for the
the story of the translationof the
and contains no wiskey nor other in- should begin at once the following waterworks bonds to be placed to the
Watches and Jewelry.
prophet Elijah. In tliese iconoclastic
credit of the “water fund;”
toxicant. hut acts a.s a tonic and altera- treat ment
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
days, there are many who laugh at the
A Her all other mean- have ocen I ried
And Furl her Resolved, that the proptive.
It
acts
mildly
on
the
stomach
I) REYMAN 0 AHON.Wa*ehninlcer*aud
Jew.
D tiers, and Dealers tnSilvorware.Repairing story of the fiery chariot and the nam- The benefit of Alaska to the United and bowels, adding st rengt h and giving in vain: aftfr doctors have pronounced osition to raise said amount of Eigfipromptly executed.Cor. River und Market fcts ing horses, but doubt of its truth nev- States is anticipatedon its fisheries, lone to the organ>. thereby aiding Nat- the case hopele^ ami friends have teen Thousand Dollars! $18,000) by loan
ure in the performanceof the function. given up the in de-pair: after the pa- audio issue the bonds therefor as here-er crept into the roomy chambers of timber furs, and on its coal.
'
has lost al1 fail h and incessant
- inbeforo determined and proposed for
Electric Bitters is an excellent appe- lient
The United States Hag was adopted tizer and aids digestion. Old People care of attendantsseem-, futile, still the purposeshereinbeforedetermined
Tom’s faith. His Oriental fancy saw
For Saif, ami To Rentthere is hope in IV-ru-na. Send for a :iikI set forth, be submitted to a vote
find it just exactly wliat they need.
the chariot descend and rise again June 20, 178*2.
free copy of Family Blit-lcian.No 2a of the electors of the city, at the next
One house for sale, at a bargain, and with its living freight. With beautifle Samuel Woodworth was the author Price 50c per bottle at
complete treat! i*" on chronic catarrh, annual city election to he held on the
another to rent. Both on Thirteenth
II. Walsh, Holland.
vision Tom would close the holy book of the “Old Oaken Bucket.”
coughs, colds, la grippe ami consump- 11 st Monday (the first day) in April, A.
Street,. Inquire of A. J. Van Raalte,
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
The straits of Bobelmandebare
tion. Address The IV-ni-ua Drug Man- I). 1895, and that the substanceof the
after
reading the story over again,
Eleventh street.
factnring Company. Columbus. Ohio. question thus submitted be printed
look up with eyes of faith through the called the “Gate of Tears” by the
Prof. Birkholz, the German hair specFor free books on cancer, address upon a separate ballot and be set forth
ceiling until the meteoricvehicle was Arabs.
ialist, who has made a wonderful suc- Dr. Hartman. Columbus, Ohio.
Rudlen’s Arnica Salve
substantiallyin form and words as
The “Bridge of Sighs” is the bridge cess of curing baldness and causing the
swallowed by the sky: then clasping
follows:
The Best Salve in the world for
“Shall the City of Holland raise by
his callous hands in religious ecstasy in Venice, which connects the palace hair to grow thick on the heads of
.!Hits, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Saltladies and gentlemen, has a large busloan the sum of eighteen thousand
of the doge with the state prison.
Eloetric Light and Water Loanflheum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped he would sing:
ness established in Masonic Temple,
dollars ($18,000), twelve thousand dolHands. Chilblains Corns, and all skin
The average amount of coffee proWhar.oh, whar Is do Rood Elijah?
Chicago, and with his assistant will Clerk’s Office, City of Holland,
lars ($12,000) thereof to be used for the
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
March 12, 189.). f
Whar. oh, whar Ude good Elijah?
duced by one tree is about twopounds. give his attention to those who are In
purpose of increasing the capacity of
-jr no pay required. It is guaranteed
Who went np in de chariotof flah ?
Rio Janeiro exports the most coffee of need of hair. The professor will To the Electors of the Cily of Holland:
the electric light plant and sixthouto give perfect satisfaction,or money
Safe, now, in de promised lan’."
examine your sealp free of charge, and
Yon
will please take notice that the sanddollars(M000)thereof to he used for
any
city
In
the
world.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
should he find that the follicles are not following resolution was duly adopted the purpose of making improvements
By a process of reasoning peculiarly
For sale by Hcber Walsh “The Dru^Washington was nominated by a caudestroyed or the pores of the scalp not bv the common council of the city of and additions to its system of watertfM.’
his own Idea took possession of Tom’s cus of the Continental congress.
closed your case will be pronounced cur- Holland, at a meeting held on the works; and shall bonds of the city,
mind that “when the summons came
The postofllce department was un- able’ but where the head is slick and 26th day of February, A. D. 1895, as twelve in the sum of one thousand dolto join the innumerable caravan” he der the treasury department until shiny there is no cure. Call and sec follows:
lars ($1,000) each and to be termed
him or write him 1011 Masonic Temple,
Whereas, the electric light plant of “Electric Light Bonds” and six in the
would be translatedjust as the 1829.
Children Cry for
Chicago.
the city does not have a sufficient ca- sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000)
prophet had been. This was not egotThe electorswere chosen by the CTH and this notice to any first-class pacity to furnish the necessarylight each and to be termed “Waterworks
Pitcher’s Castorla.
ism on his part, it was simply an out- state legislatureup till 1824.
druggist and he will get the Remedy to the city and to the inhabitants Bonds,” be issued therefore, ail bonds
growth of faith. He had read the
Clover seed is largely used by calico for you at once, if he has not got it in thereof; and whereas it is desirable payuble.onthe first day of February,
Money to Loan.
that the capacity of said light plant A. 1). 1905, together with interest at a
words of the Christ about faith like printers. The starch (about 10 pet.) it stock.
be increased by about fifteen Hundred rate not to exceed five per cent per anThe Ottawa County Building and the mustard seed, and Its application
contains is a necessary material In the
(1500) lights, at a cost of not to exceed num, payable annually?1’
Loan Associationhas money to loan
Yes ...............
Two Lives Saved
on real estate security. Apply to the to the removal of a mountain, and he finishing.
Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12,000);and
applied this literarillyregarding the
No ..............
secretary.
whereas
it Is necessary that improveLack of funds, unhealthful climate,
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
2
C. A. Stevenson.
ftery chariot. Then old age, with its and greatness of the task are the im- City, 111. was told by her doctors she ments.altcratlons and additions should
Geo. H. Sipp,
concomitance of partial blindness of portant reasons for the failureto com- had Consumption and that there was bemade to our present system of water- City Clerk of the City of Holland.
works In order to protect the city and
no hope for her, but two bottles Dr.
Of. Price’s Cream Baking Powder rheumatism, came upon him. His plete the Panama Canal.
its Inhabitants against loss by lire, at
King’s New Discqvey completely cured
Most Perfect Made.
once stalwart form was bent, and his
The dispute between Brazil and Ar- her and she says ft saved her life. Mr. an estimatedcost of not to exceed Six
For the finest smoke In the city,
and whereas either 5 or 10 cent cigar, go to
great arms began to whither like the gentina was decided in favor of Brazil Thus. Kggcrs, 139 Florida St. San Thousand DollarK($6,000);
said sum, amounting in all to Eighteen
J. O. Doesburg.
limbs of a tree smitten by lightning. by President Cleveland. •
TwoBieyeh.
Francisco, suffered from a dreadful cold
approachingCunsumptlOD, tried with- Thousand Dollars ($18,000) cannot be
But
his
faith, clarified by years of
Frederick Douglass, the foremost
I have two second-hand bicycles for
raised without flrstsubmitting theproout result everythingelse then bought
sale, used but a few months. * Just as self-communion and humility, sup- man in the African race in America,
one Kittle of Dr. King’s New Discovery position to raise the same to a vote of One Fare For tad Trip Excursions to
good as new. For sale very cheap. ported him in. his adversity. The
the electorsof the city;
died February 20. He was born about and in two weeks was cured. He is
Call at the confectionary of
CitiesThereforeResolved,that said amount
little oases of refreshing in the desert 18il His mothet’ was a mulatto slave naturally thankful. Ills such' results,
of.EighteenThousand Dollars($18,000)
C. Blom, Jr.
of
which
these
are
samples',
that
prove
fror
Horaeseekers'
Excursions to
of his physical weariness Tom found and his father a white man.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 9, ’95.
be raised for the purpose hereinbefore
the Wonderful efflcacvof this m calcine
points In the Southern States, the O.
----at the weekly prayer-meeting. He alIsaac P. Gray, U. S. minister to Mex- in Coughs and Colds, Trial bottles mentioned, by loan, and that .for the & W. M., & D. L. & N. lines will sell
purpose of said loan, bonds of the city tickets on April 2nd & 30th at oneways
set In a highbacked wooden pew ico, died In the city of Mexico, Febru- 10c at
For choice and first-classperfumes
of
Holland be issued, as follows: way fare for round trip. Tickets good
Tgo to
near the door, remembering sadly ary .14.
H. Walsh, Holland.
Twelve bonds in the sum of One Thou- twenty days.
,
A. De Kruif. Zeeland.
J. O. Dobbbubo.
that he was of an alien and eontemned
sand Dollar8($l,000)each,wtyb interest
Regular size 50c. and $1.00.
Ask agents for full particulars,or ad.race. £)ne hot August evening, wheu
coupons attached thereto, said bonds
SCHOOL REPORTS.
dress.
to be designatedas “Series B, Electric
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder the brethren and sisters were paying
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
The following comes from the Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Light Bonds," and to be numbered 1,
World*. Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.
more attention to the moths flutter- V.Amerlcan
7-3w.
School Commissioner,”
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 respec-
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FEW

a

Overcoats
and Ulsters
I

Odd

Left over.

broken

sizes and

These

lots.

will be closed out at buyers prices.

A new opera house

Wayland.

GLOVES

reappraisementof all state lands
were killed. A bill was passed reyutr-

For the remainder of the season we will sell
in the store for

}Ow

$1.00. Cheaper Grades at corresponding

figures.

EXTRA ORDINAR Y
OFFER.

-

For the next 30 days we will give an extra 20 per cent,
discount on Clothing made to order.
all

Clothing in repair, free of charge

Win.

M
I,.

Remember we keep

for six

Brra

months.

& 6o

iron is

Plot to

Rob

Young Men's

A

A convention of delegates from Michigan woman’s clubs will bo held at

lilt has somethingot Interest to each member of the family.
ITS YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT Is the very best of Us kind.
|| ITS LITERARY FEATURES are

Bromiski and August Bramnowski,of
Springwells, who live near the Wabash
tracks. These men have long been suspected of plundering the railroads of
thousands of dollars’ worth of freight

/

1

—

'

-

||

15 REPUBLICAN, and give# Its readers the benefit of
abl*st discussions on all live politics!topics. It also gives them THE NEWS

WORLD.

ME

1

On
OP

TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.

IT IS A

THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO,THB NEWS AND COnflERCIAL
CENTER OP ALL WEST OP THE ALLEGHANY MOUNTAINS, AND IS BETTER’
ADAPTED TO THU NEEDS OP THE PEOPLE OP THAT SECTION THAN ANY

PArjMBP EAST.

l»APr,{

nccor I wlt'i the |>eo[ !e of tl'e 'Vest both In PjUtlc an.l Literature.

't I* In

Please remember tho'. U.j once
’.A '

til

Tne WaiAt/ luier Ocean U ONLY ONL D0L»

PER YEaR.

By special arrangement with the publishers of The Inter
Ocean we are able

to oiler

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN jB0TH

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

the
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^ 0NEYEAR-

FOR THE SUM OF

dressed.

The post

office

department has

or-

dered the mail route from Grand
Rapids to South Grand Rapids to l>o

One Dollar and

Gents.

Fifty

discontinued.

InternalRevenue Collector Totten, LI All r IS tho time to subscribe for these two paper. Tho two papers
Saginaw, says there are 300 persons 111 I
wl11 tornlsh you with the best reading matter for the long winter evenings.
and 100 corporations in his districtliable to the income tax.
TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
There will be a teachers’ rally and
inspirationinstitutein Allegan March This oiler is open to new subscribers and also to those paying in advAnofe.
Subscriptions received at News OfflccJ
21 and 22. State Superintendent
IL R.
Pattingillwill conduct it.
The hearing in the mandamus case
of Gen. William Shakespeare vr. Commissioner of Pensions Lochren will
occur in Washington March 18.
The colored citizens of Grand Rapids
will hold appropriateservicesin memory of the late Fred Douglass in the
Lincoln club rooms on Wednesday,
Located in one of the most desira-

lUI

of

House and Lotfor
Sale!

Mn roll 20.
ble parts of the city.
Cattle near Central Lake are dying

from a

EASY PAYMENTS!
SPLENDID VIEW!

mysterious disease. Their

lungs are shriveled away to a small
bunch, and they die within a day of

BALD
HEADS

A rare chance of a lifetime. Pay- NO
NO MUSTAGHtfr
being attacked.
ments on a longtime basis. The same
NO
NO PAY.
Miss Maggie A. Cash has recovered as paying rent.
DANDRUFF CURED.
damages from the city cf Lansing in
twffljjkl Cootnctt to grow hslr os tho bMft
For informationapply at the News orfacowlth
thooo who esa call at nwo^ --the sum of $1,500 for injuries received
office.
at the ofllcs of my ageati. provided too 1
through a defective sidewalk nearly

CURE.

RAY.

So

wL*ro

two years ago.
Vernon, Ontario, is the place selected
by Fr. Paradis for the location of his

m
'M

I

no curs. Call and bo sxsmlosd
charit*. If yoocanu ---- - — .....
tho exact condition
thor# is

—

i

potion. P

Takken

73.

Moses Lightner,of Muskegon, committed suicide at Grand Rapids, by taking carbolic acid. He was out of work
and despondent, and this is supposed to
have been the cause of his act

every year. Hunt caught them both
A strong effort is being made to have
opening a freight car Monday night. the sentence of Henry Prame, conAfter their arrest he made a search of victed of complicity in the murder of
Bromiski’spremises, and found that a Mrs. McKendrick at Grand Rapids,
subterranean passage had been con- commuted from life imprisonment to
structed, leading from the embank- ten or fifteen years, on the ground that
ment at the track near Bromiski's Pramo was led into the crime through
house to the cellar of his barn. the influence of Charles Macard, conThe barn had no appearance of victed of being the principal in the
having
cellar, the trap door murder.

Mb

unequaled.

1

POLITICALLYIT

Detroit, March 13.— Detective Hunt,
of the Wabash railroad,has unearthed Michigan colony. He claims that he
a plot to steal from the freight cars of will locate 3,727 people from the vicinthe road, and has arrested Charles ity of Lake Linden.

-

0

fMT

Charles Cottenhnm,while rabbit
hunting near Houghton lake, killed
a bear that tipped 485 pounds when

Detroit.

$1.00
S*1

AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

Rapids.

Freight Cars (Inearthed at

|
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)

The Weekly Inter Ocean

tian association.

j

.

S A NEWSPAPER
NEV
THB INTER OCEAN keeps abreast o! the lines la all
respects. It spares neitherpains nor expense In securing ALL Ttlu
NhWS*AND THE BEST OP CURRENT LITERATURE.
NEWS

Chris-

Lansing March 20.
The state school for the blind has received an average of two now pupils
per week since January 1.
Jacob Brula, an Austrian trainman,
was killed in the Tamarack mine at
Calumet by a fall of rock.
James B. Thorn has planted 15,000
brook trout from the state hatchery in
Hillsdaleand Britton creeks.
Will Peisch, a young farmer 3 miles
east of Petoskey, was crushed under a
load of logs and instantly killed.
Ed Dodge, of Montague, has been appointed collector of customs for the
port of that town and Whitehall.
John L. Clark, of Muskegon, wanted
at Sacramento, Cal., for bigamy, is
found to have at least four wives.
Among the candidates for department commander of the Michigan U.
A. K. is Gen. I. C. Smith, of Grand

...........

-

A

West

Circulation.

The Weekly Inter Ocean

BY MAIL

PER YEAR

$1,000 in aid of the

nurses and raldwlves to report any inflammation of the eyes of children under 2 weeks
old. Oculists say 28 per cent of the blindness among children can be avoided If these
defects are treated at the proper time
Lansing. Mich.. March 9.— In the committee of the whole the house Friday agreed to
bills providing for the return of any bonus
that may have been paid to corporations for
locatingat a given point In case they abandon
the locality,and for the purchase and display of United States flags on all public
schoolhouscs The Campbell bill providing
that before any corporation can do business
In Michigan the entire amount of the authorized capital must bo subscribedand 26 per
cent, thereof actually paid in was opposed bv
the upper peninsula delegation, who asserted
that it would drive vast numbers of Michigan
corporations into other states. No conclusion
was reached and the bill will come up again
next week.
Lansing, Mich. March 12. - -Bills were passed
in the house Monday empowering the regents
of the university to hold land in perpetual
trust for that Institution, and also providing
for the depositing by the regentswith the
state treasurer of whatever cash bequest*
may be made the university and the payment by the state of whatever Interest that
money may earn from year to year 'Hie bill
appropriating $8,000 tor continuing the recompilationof the recordsof the adjutant general's office also passed. The legislators
will,
by Invitation,visit the university at Ann Arbor on March 22.
Lansing. Mich.. March Ik— A bill passed
the house Tuesday providing that st iff officers
In the national guard shall have hud three
years' service In the state or national
troops. ’Ihe Partridgebill, providing
that In all cities having a population
of over 80.000 all caucuses of the respective parties shall be held at the same
hour in all precincts,was passed. If there is
doubt that any party participating in the
cauciyi Is an adherentof the party the bill
provides thatahe may be sworn as to his purpose to support the nominee at the polls.

Hot

TERMS

The monthly product of the Snyder
& Straub candy factory at Muskegon
is 50,000 pounds.
Petoskey Christianshave pledged

of the

DAILY (without Sunday^ ...............$6.oo per year
DAILY (with Sunday) ..................$8.oo per year

$35,000.

ENRICHED BY THEFT.

*

And Has the Largest

the denth of an uncle in Californin It. P. Davis, of Minuen, inherits

'

THK-

Most Popular Republican Newspaper

Uy

.

: :
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M

•

Detroit preachers have Inaugurated
a movement for the evangelization of
Jews.

'

any cap

THE INTER OCEAN

to be erected at

dead.

ing

and CAP SALE.

is

Mrs. II. Hungerford,for nearly fifty
years a resident of Spring Lake, ia

their difficulties as other corporations da
Lanhino. Mich.. March 9. -The f-euate Judiciary committeeon Friday reported adversely
upon the house resolution for a general Increase of salariesfor state officers. Favorable committeereporw were made on bills appropriatingfl«.WW for additional buildingsat
the home for the feeble-minded;
appropriating 1178.000 for the soldiers’ home; appropriating SIV.OOO for the state Hsh commission, and
providing for local option on the local traffic
by the vote of cities,villages and townships,
instead of by county, as now.
Lanrihu, Mich.. March ia— The senate on
Tuesday passed bills appropriating$73.7Vi6<J
for the fish commission, for the submissionof
a constitutional amendment increasingthe
salaries of state officers,for the purchase
and display of United States flags on all
Bchoolhouscsof the state. The appointments of F. Hart Smith, of Hillsdale, ns a
member of the board of control of the Jackson
prison, and of Albert C. Schumakor,of Ann
Arbor, as a member of the state board of pharmacy for live years, were oonlirmed.

House.
Lansing,Mich., March 8.— Bills passed the
house Thursday authorizing the city of Menominee to build a bridge across the Menominee river, and authorizing women to act as
trusteesof Baptist churches. Bills abolishing
days of grace on commercial paper
and providing for an examination dnd

f:'

InterestingBit* of Informntlon from
Various LocnlltlM.

Lxnrirq. Mlcb., Marob 8. -The icnate on
Thursday passed the bill appropriating 18.000
to provide for eight Inspectors of factories.
The bill making it lawful to shoot deer in any
section of the state only from November 10 to November 80 was also passed.
The senate committee on labor made a
favorable report on the bill recommended by
Gov. Blob as a solution of disputes between
capital and labor. The bill provides for the
Incorporation of labor organizations so that
they may sue and bo sued, and thus settle

CLEARANGE
Wq Have

V

DEALER IN

ROOCQ Iwm mmmmntmi .•uiy.B, VMV
Ask you Druggist for mt com.

City Bottling

Works

Chicago and Holland lager Beer.

Lumber,

Lath,
1 doz.
1 doz.

pints, - quarts,

tX*O0
.50

Export Beer $1.10 doz. qts.

Shingles,

a

which led to it being

Is the

time

to

time

buy.

to strike,

and while prices are

low

is the

Stoves/**^^

Arbor, March 13.— Tho longexpected vesper services were innugurated in University hall at 4
o'clock Tuesday. President AngeU
conductedthe service and Prof. Stan-

have both become well-to-dofrom
their stealings.

MICHIGAN CROPS.

Kanters Bros.

M. NOTIER
March Sale Muslin Underwear
The best line of LADIES’ MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR

world, at prices less than the Muslin alone would

in the

cost

you.

of

Ladies’ Embroidered 75c

Remember the Day:

^

_ _
-

Rapids, March 13.— A decree
for 8263,570given Tuesday against the
Frankfort& Southwestern railroad in
favor of Albert C. HaU, of New York,
as trustee for the bondholders. The
sale under foreclosure will be held
March 27. The rood la about 35 miles
long, extendingsoutheast from Frank-

Grand

fort.

‘

0?SUttT

.

&
©

-

alone.

July

6.

_

.

v

*

CORN-No.
May

One door east of Breyman's Jewelit
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.

m

OATS-No.

urn
MkO

..............
...........
« ..................

2

......

...

..

S3

PORK-Mess, New ............1175
LARD- Western ..............6 86
li UTTER— West' m Creamery 14
Western

Dairy

Fall

and Winter;

............ 18

CHICAGO
CATTLE—

Shipping Steers.. $3 80
Stockers and Feeders. .... 2. 66
_
Butchers' Steers .......... 8 66
Cows ....................... 150
Texas Steers .............. 8 00
BOOS ..........................
4 03
SHEEP ........................
2 00

%
^

-

BUTTER-Creamery........

10

®
U

690
4 15

Come and examine
derwear,

_
(16

the

their

most completo

52

Dairy ......................

Packing Stock. ............

6

Dress

EGGS— Fresh ...............HH'
BROOM CORN (per tom ..... 80 00

Goods,

Flannels,

.

POTATOES (par bu)

Shaker Flannels Ginghams,
Facinators,
Ice Wool,
Tray Cloth,
Hoods,

......... IB

PORK-Mess ..................
10 40
LARD-Stcam ....................
FLOUR— Spring Patents. ..* 8 00
.

Spring Straights.......... 2 10
Winter Patents ........... 2 60
Winter Straights......... 2 16
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 ........66

mom

_

|a
..................48
.................
tom

Coro, No. .
Oats, No. 2
Rye ........................ 61
Barley. Na 2 ..............64

68
46k
29
61*
66

®
a

66*
3
44
Oats, No. * White ......... Bl*
88
Rye. No. .................
68*
Barley, Na 2 ..............
PORK-Mets ..................
11 10 <a 11 15
LARD-Steam
............ 6 66
8 00
1

....

ST.

43k&
.5
63^
62k$ M
©

LOUIS

CATTLE— Texas Steers ...... WOO

®

4 25
HOGS.......................... 8 .6
SHEEP....
.....
8 86

16, 4

NatlvASteers. ........
............

OMAHA
CATTLE
'

..........

....

......;. 13

80

Stockers and Feeders ..... 8 25
Light and Mixed..;.. 8 HO
Heavy
4 05

HOGS—

SHEEP

.....

...

...........*... 2

Q
W

©
®
h
Q

75

Ladies’ and Childrens'Wooten

Napkins,
Lamp
Yarns

k&L

Cloths,

of all description,Woolen

Mm

Skip

Overalls, Outing Flannels,
Shirts from 35c up.

’

8 75
6 28
25
-4 60

25
75
i 10
4 25
4.25

6
8

G. Van Fiitten.

't

‘

Hottt

Handkerchiefs,

,

.V/

"Ua

line in the city; also

.

gtarted in a defective flue.

SUTTON,

*

.

_

SL*

Cattle

New ElectricRoad.
MILWAUKEE
Saginaw, March 8.— Arrangements GRAIN— Wheat, Na 2Sprtug 4
Corn,
Na
.......... ......
have been completed for the building
of a second railroad bitween this city

“

“

“

ErF.

New York, March 18
........ |4 40
6 88
Sheep ......................
ZBOott 6 00
HOM. ......................
4 40
4 85
FLOUR— MlnnoaoiaMakers'. 2 U) 48 8 80
CUT Mill Patents ......... 4 00
*
&9*«l
WHEAT— Na 8 Rod ......
No. 1 Northern ........

AdventistsJailed.

Battle Crkek, March 11.— There ia
much excitement here among the Seventh-Day Adventist* over the imprisonment of members of the societyIn Tennessee for the violating of the Sabbath. Prof. W. A. Colcord and other
teachers of the acaTtemy at Dayton are
in jail because they would not pay a
fine of $25 for working on Sundays.

“
“

Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
1.60
“
.50 “ quart.

THE MARKETS.

Track White Western..
87
RYE ...........................»

and Bay City. The stock of the comGowns at 49c.
J^.^aml^LSO^Thich"it aPPeared M witnesses for applicant*. pany, which amounts to $200,000, i«
said to be all subscribed and work will
the price for them. But on •SALES1'
Teachers to Take
-- a Trip.
DAYS everv week, until further no- Ann Arbor, March 11.— Superintend- be commepcedas soon as the weathei
tice, we will have a sate on them
will permit
. A Church Burned. '*>
1
wilY tnan'afrc the defe^ation^of
Bay City,, March 11.— The Universal21. seamstresswill charge you more fort*6™} the national teachers convehtion iat church burned Sunday afternoon.
the making
. I In Denver next July. They will leave Loss, 812,000; insured $7,300. The firt

Tlmrsdaj, Marcb

Mi

A. P. A. Convention.

leaving only 674,031 bushel* on hand.
In this calculationonly sales actually reported are Included. The sales
in February and previous months not
yet reported will wipe out all of the balance noted. All future deliveries by farmers
must come from reserves from previous crops.
In condition live stock averages from five to
seven points below a full average, comparison
being with stock In good, healthy and thrifty

69c.
of
They

soc
^C.

At this Office.

LIVE STOCK—

Is

“ “
“
”

Oude PortwLne, $2.00 per gallon.
1.60 “ J gallon.
.76 “ quart.

WORK

JOB

here, about 200 delegates being present,
says:
including the state officers. The ques"Practically all of the Michiganwheat -crop
of 1894 ha* been consumed The crop was esti- tion of a politicalparty was discussed
mated at 21.827,849 bushel*. The amount used at some length, but it was decided that
for seed, for bread by farmers, and the amount
it was a matter that came under the
reported sold to date, together with the amounl
jurisdiction of the supreme council,
estimated as fed to stock, which Is 22 per cent,
of the crop, aggregates21,083,818bushels, which meets at Milwaukee next May.

Sale Cash Only.

15c.

*•

_

To n© Sold Under Foreclosure.

$2.20 per gallon.

•1.10 “ 1 gallon
.00 " quart.

“

hall, is designed in place of daily
chapel exercises,which were slimly at-

tended.

of Trade.

Brandy $3.50 per gallon.
$1.75 “ 4 gallon.
1.00 “ quart.

chorus. Fifteen hundred students
were in attendance.The service,

Saginaw, March 13. — The Michigan
branch of tho American Protective
Lansing, March 0.— In the March
associationis holding a convention
crop report Secretary of State Gardner

condition."

"
" “"

Rye Whiskey

and Finishing Materials.

ley was at the organ, assistedby a large

Thoir Condition as Shown In the March
Report.

Plan of Michigan Lumbermen.
Muskegon, March 12.— A meeting of
a syndicate of western Michigan lumbermen waa held here to plan for
, gigantic lumbering operations, the first
Children’s Tucked Drawers, 2, 6, 14 We have a fine line of Gowns which step of which will be the purchase of
years 10c and
are WM at 95c. and $1.00 each. This several thousand acres of pine lands bn
t oriinaitJnfflnA mw* Rkirta nt 9A rpntn
price for them. But on SALES Georgian bay, Ont., the logs to be
Lad es Ruffled 60c Skirts at 25 cents. DAYg 0f each week, until further no- towed to Muskegon for sawing.
Ladies’ 30c. Embroidered V shaped tice? we will "slaughter” them at
perfect fitting corset covers at 19c. but will sell on these days only one
8eT*n Hundred citizens.
Ladies’ 25c/ Tucked Drawers at 19c. • any 8t,yle to each purchaser.
Marquette, March 10.— Nearly 700
r oAiAoi ak/. virrht rtnwna nt
are handsome goods, are full lengths persons on Friday came down from
Lad e8 65c. Night Gowns at
and full wldtt;gt regular made and Ishpemlng.Negaunee and other minLadies Trimmed 30c. Chemise at 19c. warranted to fit. Also a full line of ing locations to take oaths so as to be
Ladies’ 79c. Embroidered Skirts at 40c. Gowns which retail at from $3.00 to abieto vote in the coming municipal
Ladies’ Embro’d Drawers,29c w’th 40c. ^6.00. They are equal in every respect . electionsnext month. Mining captains

Terms

The Board

Dally Chapel Service Abandoned.

Ann

Bromiski’s business ostensibly was to which hereafterwill be held every
sell and buy rags. He and Bramnowski Tuesday and Thursday in University

Note our great reductions in prices of

^Heating

cleverly

concealed. In the cellar ho found
all kinds of plunder, from barrels of
flour and sacks of coffee to raisins,
boxes of soap and small parcels.
Bromiski has been in the habit of
driving into the country very often
and selling the stolen groceries to the
farmers much below market price.

iv>'*

measles and that it

would be danger-

ous to compel her attendance in court.

SATURDAY, MAR.

The

was granted and the
went over to the next term of
court, to be held In August. A num-

16.

application

Another Good

case

Q.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

also went over the term, among

Republican Ticket.

that of

eral aliens took

For Auoolite Justiceof thr euprrmc Court—

JOSEPH

B.

MOORE.

ROGER W. BUTTERFIELt).
CHARLES II. HACKLEY.
For County Commissioner
of Schools—

C.

LILLIE.

Republican City and
Ward Caucuses.
The Republican City, District and
Ward Caucuses for

the nomination of

candidates for the several municipal
offices will be

held in

vs.

Lyceum Opera

eat Rochelle Salts, Ammonia, Alum, or
Lime with your bread, biscuits and pastry ? Why
use any baking powder that’s not healthfulor

pleasant

The Populist county convention was
held in this city Saturday afternoon,
with a light attendance; Mr. J. B.
Greenway called the meeting to order;
W. W. Phillips was elected chairman,
and Miss Lulu Ingraham secretary;
and MissCora M. Goodenow received
the nomination for county commissioner of schools without opposition.
Delegates from abroad were Walter
Phillips and Miss Ingraham of Grand
Haven, George K. Upton of Coopersville, Geo. W. Sevey of Herrington,A.
J. Knight of Robinson, and F. Goode-

cus

held

at the

which

will be

pay a

IN

QUALITY,

MODERATION
IN

is

PRICE.

so

to us

and we

will,

give you

60 pounds

Corn Meal in exchange for each bushel. This

saves you toll for grinding

and many farmers think horn-

more-than-it’a-worth

meal better

for stock

T/ie

Calumet
Baking
Powder

PERFECTION

March 2,

than ground wheat.

Walsh-DeRoo

Mill.

Co

1895.

wholesome and inexpensive? $1,000 if you

can trace a taint of impurity in

it.

933

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
CALUmET BAKING POWDER CO., Chicago.

now of Berlin. The county committee
was reconstructed with J. B. Greenp. m., except the RepuhlicanCauway as chairman and W. Baumgartel

for the Fifth ward,

? Why

of good

price for it, when

Rouse, on Thursday, March 21,1895, at
7:30

Bring your wheat

Why

out their second pa-

pers.

For RcgenU of the Ufiivemity-

COLON

Van Etta

them
Huizinga.Sev-

TO HORSES STOCK AND HOGS.

“Why?”

Echo Answers

ber of other cases on the civil calendar

I:.

Way to Feed Wheat

rJ

as secretary.

Fifth ward school house,

on Wednesday,March

Elsewhere will be found the

20, 1895, at 7:30

official

make such a barefaced misrepresenta-to his scholarship,I cannot defend
tion of facts about such a thing as this, him. for I do not know. He can probp. m.
and polling places at the coming elecOn Thursday evening the several tion: also the officers to be elected and which can so easily be proven false, ably defend himself. But of one thing
will the voters of tde county believe I am sure, if he is my friend-andI
ward and districtnominations will he the amendments to the constitution
the other accusations?
trust he is— that is enough to condemn
made before the general city caucus is submitted for ratificationby the
him in the opinion of Mr. Van Loo.
THOSE
REPORTS.
people. Oneof these amendments incalled to order.
Very truly yours,
On Monday, the 4th inst., Mr. Van
creases the salary of the attorney genBy order of the RepublicanCity ComColon C. Lillie.
eral to $3,500 a year, and the other Loo walked into the county clerk’sofmittee.
authorizes the county of Ingham, in fice at Grand Haven and asked forcerTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
G. W. Mokma, Ch'n.
which the state capital is located, to tain reports which were filed by me,
The statement having been made in
accordingto law. while I wascommUhave an additional circuit judge.
H. Boers, Sec’y.
the Zeeland Expositor that the Berlin
Later. The amendment increas- sionor "f schoo*s- Uounty clerk Tur- school had “dwindled down” from a
Holland, Mich., March 14, 1895.
ing the salary of the attorney general m'r tnld him he could not find them.
total enrollment of 93 during Miss
has been enlarged so as to include oth- Mr. Van Loo wanted to know the rea- Goodcnow’s service, to 5-5 with “four
The opposition to the candidacy of
son. Mr. Turner told him that there
er state officers.
outsiders” at present under Mr. Lillie,
Mr. Lillie, as county commissioner of
were several wagonloads of .papers
we wish to make the following stateschools, although limited territorially,
COMM1S- which were, as yet, not assorted and ment for publication, in order to set
continues to make itself heard. It approperly arranged from the mass of
the matter right, as far as possible:
pears in the main to be a continuation
material, as it was moved from the
During the last term that Miss Goodeof the fight made against him two
MR. LILLIE exonerated — FALSE old court house to the new, and he
now
was with us we had enrolled in
years ago. principally in Zeeland towncharges oi mr. van loo aired— | presumed they were in there. He furthe
principal
room 52, in the primary
ship. There Is an existingsentiment
signer— vindication of cillev,
"im that he could not find 39, making a total of 91. Last year,
there which, notwithstandingthe
cooney and
the same reports which Miss Goodenow
Mr. Lillie’sfirst, we had enrolledin
large Republican majority, may someMr. Editor— I wish space in your hlpd, with the exceptionof the three the principal room (il, primary 44, mak•what affect the prospects of Mr. Lilpaper to say a few words with regard *as^’ anf* *hev were filed since the oc- ing a total enrollment of 105. This
lie’s election, unless special efforts are
to the misrepresentation and malicious
°f the new court house,
year the enrollment in principal room
made In his behalf. The occasion for
falsehoods which Mr. Van Loo and the ln ^he face "f the8c circumstances was 58, in primary room 44. making a
all this to many of our readers Is a
Zeeland Expositor charge against
^ an ^00 k°csback to Zeeland and
total enrollment of 102. There atmatter of conjecture. In this and last
in the last week's issue of that paper, tukes the statement, without anyqualtended the high school last year 28
week’s Issue of the News Mr. Lillie
NEGLECT OF
i"Cat";"
foreign pupils,and this year 21.
has manfully defended himself against
They attempt to prove that I did a
. I^creonespark
W. E. Shimmkl. Director,
some attacks made upon him. As to
Wm. D. Wells, Moderator.
^in th.snmn’amake.
the origin and character of the allega- work that the law did not require ,)f

HOLLAND

notices designatingthe registration

MICH.

Spring Goods!!

—

^^Received Every Day.

!

;

COUNTY SCHOOL

SIGNER.

My

store

is filled

up to the top.

As the goods were never as cheap

|

reus.

thcr

,

as

they are to-day take advantage

j

'

|

me

DUTY.

I*

6

of the

opportunity.

Our Line

Dress Goods

of

is

Complete.

:'lf
!

..be ‘

me and neglected work that was re- ‘f Wl‘i' d f 1
the circumquired by law to be done. If
’ ' ,UI
equal honor, accuse Miss Goodenow of
would state the case like this they
not filing her reports. At the present
would have the truth: I did all the
writing they are not to be found.
work required by law and a vast
Does Mr. Van Loo expect such misarticle will appear In next week’s is- amount of work for the schools of Otrepresentation of facts and truth as
sue of the News. It will lay matters tawa county the law did not require.
this to win? If it does, “O, Justice,
Mr. Van Loo seems to think that beopen, place our candidate in a position
thou artfied to brutish beasts, and men
where he can meet his antagonists cause there were some schools, like
have lost their reason!"
squarely and refute or explain, and en- Zeeland, Coopersville, Vriesland, BerMR. COONEY AND MR. CILLEY.
ble his friends add the public to judge lin and others, that had systems, that
In Mr. Van Loo’s unwarrantedatunderstandlngly. Under this arrange- my work in bringing out a course of
ment Mr. Lillie will have another op- study was unnecessary. Mr. Van Loo tack upon the moral characterof Mr.
portunity in the issue of March 30 in and the Expositor set themselves as Cooney and Mr. Gilley he shows how
which to complete his defence, a be- educators above Hon. Joseph Ester- low an unscrupulous politician can
ginning of which he has already made. brook, who was at that time superin- stoop in an attempt to bolster up his

have received a communication from Mr. C.
Van Loo specifying the same, and in
view of all the premises we deem it
proper and best to publish It. The
tions we would state that we

In Memorlam.
Resolved, That the ladies of Crescent
Hive, No. 374. tender their condolations and sympathy to their sisters,
Ladies Francis Andersen and Eva, in
their bereavement caused by the death
of their beloved son and brother. Jesse
Andersen, and that it is their heartfelt wish that those mourning sisters
may be comforted and strengthened
in their sorrows and trials by the
thought that loving hearts, fraternally
related,hereby give utterance of their
feeling of compassion.
Resolved,That a copy of these resolutions be tendered to our sorrowing
sisters, and published in our local
newspapers.
Hermiena Rertsch,
Ella Wise,
Personal reflections or anonymous tendent of public instruction.Mr. unholy cause. These young men are
Sophia E. Knutson,
communications of course, are barred Esterbrookmade favorable comments well known in north Ottawa, and I
Committee.
on my work, both in letter and in the assure him he will gain nothing by
out.
Holland, Mich., March 13, ’95.
leading school journal of the state. this false assumption in this locality.
A (’hanceto Make MoneyThat he deemed something of this sort According to Miss Goodenow’s own
There will be an adjourned session
I
am
delighted
with my success sellstatement
they
are
teaching
two
of
necessary is very evident from the fact
of the circuit court held In this city,
ing Dish Washers; in the last six weeks
the
best
schools
in
Ottawa
county.
that the next year he, together with a
In Lyceum Opera House, on Tuesday,
I made $534, and was sick part of the
Does he believe she would say this of
time. I think this is pretty good for
March 19, 1895, at 9 o’clock in the fore- committee of county commissioners,
these gentlemenif they were “con- an inexperienced lady. I am surprised
noon. All aliens having “declared arranged a graded course of study for
the d istrict schools of the state. That fessedly unfit to teach.” If Mr. Van there has never been a goo l Dish
their intention”and desiring to beLoo expects to show that I am unfit to Washer put on the market before, as
come citizensof the United States can the schools above named had a system
everyone seems anxious for one. It
only showed the necessity of a system be commissioner,because I have certainly is a popular demand that is
appear on that day and take out their
for the whole county. What would granted these young men certificates, unsupplied, and that means big money
full papers. This opportunityextends
the people of Grand Haven or Holland I sincerely believe the people will with for the agents that supply the demand.
to those residing in Allegan as well as
think of a city superintendent of one accord put their flat of condemna- I believe any woman or man can
in Ottawa counties, and applies to
make from $5 to $12 a day anywhere in
tion upon such villainouspractices.
this business, and by addressingthe
every alien who came here after he schools who would allow one room to
follow one system or gradation and
LEONARD REUS OF NOORDELOOS.
Iron City Dish WasherCo.. FI. E. Pittswas twenty-one years, who has resided
burg. Pa., you can get full particulars.
study, and another another system?
Mr. Van Loo further says that Mr.
In the United Stales continuouslyfive
It simply requires a little push. You
Perhaps
Van
Loo, etc., better write to Reus is not competent to hold a third
years and In this state one year, and
can’t expect tw make money unless you
who has declared his intentionto be- Superintendent Pattengill about this grade certificate and accuses me of try. I would like to have the experimatter; they may revolutionizethe grantinghim a first grade certificate. ence of others of your leaders in this
come a citizen (first papers) at least
business.
Again the man does me wrong, untwo years prior to this date. Also to educational system of the state.
M. Francis.
BERLIN SCHOOL.
scrupulously and maliciously withholdevery alien who came here at the age
Large stock of gymnasium slippers
of eighteenyears and Is now twentyThe Expositor claims that the Berlin ing facts that will entirely clear me
just received, at
three or over, provided he has resided school has “dwindled down” under my from any blame, if there is any atM. Herold.
in the United States continuouslyfive management. This statement only tached to this case. The first I ever
years and In this state one year, and shows the recklessness and desperation knew of Mr. Reus he held a first
Probate Order.
takes out his first papers at the same which they are driven to in running grade certificate. If he was not comSTATE OF MICHIGAN,
time. It is also required in each case, the campaign of dirt and falsehood. petent to hold one, why don’t Mr. Van OODNTT or OTTAWA.
to show by two witnesses, citizens of The register of the Berlin school shows Loo put the blame where it belongs— At a session of the Probate Coart for the Connthe United States, that in addition to that Miss Goodenow had enrolled in on the board that granted himthecer- ‘7 of Ottawa, hoiden at the Probate office, m the
...
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
the above requirementsthe applicant her room at one time 52 pupils, and the 1
Monday, the eleventhday of March, in the
during that time has behaved as a man primary teacher 37. making a total enA highly respectable gentleman Of year one thousand eight hundred and nineof good moral character, Is attached to rollment of 89.
Zeeland once held a position on the
goodbici,,
the principles of the constitutionof
Last year there were enrolled in my board of examiners, and he gave Mr. probat#
the United States, and well disposed room 61 pupils and in the primary 44, ReUS a Certificate. Under my admin- Iq the matter of the estate of Gerril Van
to the good order and happinessof the making a total enrollment or 105. istration Mr. Reus received a renew- don Beidt.deocased.
same.
Last year during my supervisionthe AL of his certificate, but he was never 0n re,Mlin« aDd fllln8tbo petition, duly verified,

they

-

-

B5,”'

,j ^

I

t

Come and examine our Wool Serges at 25c. There is nothing to beat it in the city. Come and give the
Hive a

Auction
SALE.
JEWELRY STORE OF^aaBZ^

AT THE

L

The circuit court opened on Monday,
Judge Padgham presiding. An informal call of the calendar at once disclosed the fact that there would be
but little demand for a Jury. Of the
three criminal cases, one, the Hunt
contempt case, was non-jury; the other,
People vs. Wm. Wilder, malicious killing of an animal belongingto another,
was dropped, leaving only the arson
case from this city. The People announced themselves ready, although
one of the witnesses, Albert C. Keppel, was ill. The respondents, Slagh,
Smith and Steffens,through their
counsel, Geo. E. Kollcn, applied fora
continuance on the ground of sickness
of a material witness, Mrs. T. Slag.
In fupport hereof they filed an affi-

largest amount received during the
history of the school. Instead of there
being only “four outsiders”this year,
the register shows 21 foreign scholars.
Not only this, but Miss Goodenow said
over her own signature in the Courier-

_D'”'

same grade to

all teachers

who

would

, .

,

and

fov

the appointment of himself as

furnish to the county board sufficient th”e:iecBtor

_ . ,

.,

,

proof that they had performed the
work laid out for the State Teachers’
Reading Circle. My board, in order to
make this proof Strong, required

he furnished by
every teacher who should choose to

Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, the

was noted for having in 1894 the largest enrollment of foreign pupils of any take advantage Of the
school In the county.

After having done business for the last quarter century the
senior member of the ilrm has decided to retire, and in order to
reduce our magnifleeut and well selected stock of

Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware
and other goods usually carried in a first-class Jewelry Store
quickly, we will hold an AUCTION SALE, commencing next

WeiMt

law of said deceased, and all other persons in-

at

|

with

Probate Office In the City of Grand

why

county, and

will say this
presented the

neatest,most complete written
line of

any that were pre

eon

show

,

and

7:00

O’CLOCK

P. M.

20

SHARP,

bidder regardless of cost. Let every
Holland attend this, the biggest
Auction Sale ever conducted In the city of Holland, as the stock
must be reduced by April 1st, the date the senior member retires.
If you need anything in the Jewelry line buy it during the sale
as this will undoubtedly be you last chance to buy first-class
goods at your own price from one of the oldest jewelers in Ottawa County.
Right here we wish to call your particular attention to the
fact that this stock is not run in for the purpose of money making, hut is the same high class of goods that we have sold In this
city for 25 years. A written guarantee will be given with each
and every article purchased when requested. We will have a
will sell to the highest

man and woman

In the city of

prayer of the petitionershould not be
And it Is further Ordered,That said
petitioner gave noticeto the persops interested
:

in said estate, of

out-

th®

Special Sale for ladies

Haven, in

cause, if any there be,

the

granted

Now, in all fairness, I
much for Mr. Reus: He

AT

Mar.

thehearlngofsaldpetitlon, and that the heirs

State

department.
offer of the

& Son

ten o'clock in the forenoon.beassigned for

at

Journal last fall, that the Berlin school vrritten outlines to

These facts can be verified by writing to Dr. A. E. Shimmel, the present
director, or William D. Wells, the director of last year. Mr. Wells is moderator this year. The present year
my room has an enrollmentof 58 pupilf, and the primary 45, making a todavit of Dr. F.- J. Schouten of thls tal enrollment of 103. Is this what
city, the family physician,that Mrs. | the Expositor calls “dwindling down?’*
Slag was confined to the house

‘

/

iac wl,‘
Berlin school board received$145.75 examined by me. Supt. Esterbrook °",l! J
said deceased,praying tor the probate of an intuition from foreign pupils,at the rate authorizedthe county board of exam- Btrumout In writing filed In this court, pnrportof $1.00 per month. This is by far the iners to RENEW' certificates Of the Ing to be the last will and testament of said do-

mm

otto

Ca"e‘

I

visit.

on Thursday afternoon, March 21st, at 2 o’clocksharp, chairs will
be provided, ana every lady attending the sale will be presented
with a Beautiful Souvenir. You cannot afford tp.lct this go by.
unnoticed or you will surely regret it the longest day you live.

the pendency of said petition,
thereof

by

causing a copy 61

ted that

year. Those outlines arc on file in the
commissioner’soffice and arc public
property. Any one can look at them
who chooses to do so. My acquain-

county of Ottawa for three snooessive

week

provlouato laid day of hoarlng.
(A true

oopy.^Attoit.)

JOHN

tance with Mr. Reus has bean short. HABLETj.pan.uP8.
Mr. Editor, when these people will j have only met him occasionally.As

V.

B.

GOODRICH.

Judge of

Otto Broymoo & Son,

Probat-!.

Probate clerk.

THE LEADING JEWELERS.

•T'TvW

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

__

The Public Schools

G. W. Browning

on the Sick

list.

W. Beardslee occupied the

Prof. J.

will close Friday

is

pulpit in Trinity Kef. church, Chica-

next. Spring vacation will last

one

'g0,

wee^'

*

i

Sunday.

Van Houte has

Rev. J.

I

moved into the old Grootenhulshome-

For choice brands of tlve-ccntcigars s'^ad.

at J. (). Doesburg's. He eclipses
them all. See notice.
call

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Mrs. J. H. Klomparends, an early
settler of Graafschap, died

Saugatuck.

Wednesday

March

rrw..^.

,

Of W

all Paper.

Friday the friends of Miss Sarah

daughter.
It
is
promised
that navigation beSince the first day that J. Vandertween
this place and Chicago will open
sluis opened his new stock of dry goods
not later than May 15.
he has enjoyed a good trade. He reJohn C. Holmes, the former Fennports bis sales as very satisfactory,ex- vllle editor, but nowa residentof Hob
4th, a

Good in, daughter of Hiram Goodin,
gave her a routing birthday party, on
her attaining the age of 21 years. The
house was filled with friends from all
parts, and the merry dance was kept,
up until the small hours. All returned
ceeding bis every expectation. In ex- land, visited old friends here yester- to their homes well pleased.
planatlonhereof reference is made to day. Always glad to see the "young
II. II. Hawley, who has been running
fellow.
the saw mill of Mr. Goodin, has
his new adv.
The 53rd congress did better by Sail- severed his connectionthere and gone
Through the united efforts of the gatuek harbor than any previous pon- North.
churches of this city, it is likely that gress.— Commercial.
Our new preacher must be pleased

change in the weather, for
he has all through the winter oreached
The
spirited. at West Olive, at Smiths school house,
It has been said that there is more and at Vent ura, alternating every Sunpoliticsto the square foot in Zeeland day. He has missed but one or two
than in any other place in the state, Sundays, and had to walk the entire

Holland will be favored with a visit
from Maj. Whittle, the earnest and
successful evangelist, and that he will
devote two weeks to gospel work
among us. The dates will probably be
fixed for the last week in April and the
first week In May.

t .

20,000 Rolls

Port Sheldon.

Burn, to Mr. and Mrs. John Koning,

at thj age of 94 years.

r

t

fully recov-

The gospel meeting of the Y. M. C. ered and a^ain resumed his pulpit.
A. Sunday afternoon will be lead by, Mr. and Mrs j. Kerkhof have
Dr. J. G. Hul/.inga.

term, and probably never. •The ollf
cers were arrested for arrestingU. S
Marshal O’Donnell last December or
charge of false in» prison ment preferred
by Ezra Brown of Lee. One of the Indirect resultsof those arrests was hi
arrest on Monday of Pyn n Thayer, of
Trowbridge, for contempt of court
He gave $1,000 bonds for his appearance before Judge Padgham the 18th
Inst. It Is alleged that Thayer was
guilty of trying to keep two of the
people’s important witnesses away in
the trial of a liquor case at the December term of circuit court.

,

to see a

Zeeland.
election Monday was

Yes 20,000
lect

from

is

the number of Rolls you have to seA.

at Jas.

BROUWER’S

Wall Paper, Carpet

and Furniture Store.

The most

artistic colorings.

o

The most beautiful patterns.

and the same was proven true in the distance. The three congregations
last campaign. In all 288 votes were should combine and purchase him a
east of which 124 were straight repub- horse and buggy, and thus help him
An historical building is about to lican and 107 straight democratic.The in his labors.
Mr. and Mrs. Levy Paxton nee Klync
pass away in Baltimore— the Front following Is the official vote:
have left our classic suburbs and taken
For president—
Street Theatre. It was opened by
CorneliusVan Loo R .147 -7 up thier residence in the city. We
Jennie Lini during her visit to this
hope them every success, better than
Johannes F. Dc Free I).. ..139
they had before.
country in 1851. In 1860 It was the For trustees, two yearsOur spring election seems to be a
scene of the stormy national demoChris IV Jontfe
R.. 158 -3D
Covert Keppel
1C. 153-22 very tame affair this year. There is no
cratic convention which preceded the
i’eter J. Ruwalda
R ..151 23 way of finding out who are the aspirrebellion, when Stephen A. Douglas;
ants for office. I suppose we will have
Berend Kamps
I).. ..128
was nominated for president. In June
to wait until some of the initiated
Willem Westhock
D .131
ones spring them on us at the caucus
1864, it was the scene of the union reJan Huizinga
D.
..128
and then we will take them as thev
publican national convention which For trustee, one year—
come,
just as the poor man does his
Marinus Schrarn
R..

The most

effective

combinations at lowest possible

prices available.

.

.

.

pleasure to show Wall Paper and if you have

It is a

.

.

1

.
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.
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j

renominatedAbraham Lincoln

for

.

Cornells Kruythof

president.

A

want

William

!
ety, called the “Athenaeum Club.'’|
The number
members limited !

Benj.

I).

Van Loo

Veneklasen
en

nt‘nj' N

l,r

^hnp'vP

Dirk Kamperman
forty. Miss E. Roberts is director of 1 For treasurer—
the physical culture class. The
John Zoutendam
officers are: Miss A. M. Pfanstiehl, Willem D. De Free
of

is

to

other

KimpUm,

D

—

Judge Soule is mentioned for one of
the supervisors.

11

137

The FellowshipClub was organized
R.

.

.

.

164

—

13

secretary
1) ...121

here Monday night. George Stickney.
president: T. W. Ferry, first vice president:.). V. B. Goodrich, second vice
president:
Edward P.
P. Cummings,
Cummings, sec
president: Edward
sec-

“The ,„ade Mhctl • on the Issue ot UconJor rc,ar>': E- H'-fma. treasurer. The club
Cooley, no license for saloons. It is needless to will
Wl!1 meet
meot every other Saturday even
ovpn.
ing.
treasurer. Meetings will be held ev- say that Zeeland will remain dry for
John B. Perham of Spring Lake is
ery Wednesday evening in the Y. W. another year. Considering the fact
that the chief fight was made on the quite sick.
C. A. rooms.
head of the ticket, the vote for Mr.
Mayor Vaupell will not be a candi“Nothing succeeds like success,” is Van Loo is especially gratifying to hi$ date for re-election.
friends. The out-going village ofilcers
David Rose, formerly a Grand Haven
rather an old saying, but it applies
retire with the consciousness of having
alderman, is the Populist candidate
nicely to the success of C L. Streng & done their duty to the best of their
for the same position in the 24th ward
Son’s opening this week II. P. Strong ability, and nearly all will agree that of Chicago.
the popular manager, has worked with they did it well.
Mrs. Charles E. Wyman, aged 71
P. Yer Planke, manager of the Zee- years, died Friday. She had been an
untiring energy to make their store
land Poultry Association, disposed of invalid for 12 years. They have been
the largest and the finest in our city,
$21 worth of fowls one day last week.—
residents of Ottawa county since 1856,
and thus far his efforts in this line Exjxmtor.
and her husband who survives her was
have been crowned with success. The
for many years a prominent lumberAllegan County.
past week’s opening was a formal one,
man of this city.
Wayland proposes to build an opera
to introduce our citizensto their handhouse.
LOIIER k
some new salesrooms. The taste disThe prospects for a fruit crop in this
layed in the arrangement of the diffeTailors and Clolhiers.
portion of the fruitbelt were never
nt departments and decorations, to- better, the severely cold weather havFine line of Footwear.
Also of Hats and Caps,
ether with one of the finest stocks in ing done no damage as yet, and in conJust received.
estate was a sufficient guarantee to sequence the farmers are correspondFor style, ouality or prices our asingly jubilant.
raw the crowds.
Steven Wolters and Berend Boer- sortment of Hats cannot be excelled.
Remember we have a large stock of
man, both of Overisel, were arrested
Ready-made Clothing.
Personal Mention.
last week Thursday for assault and
and

let us

show them

editor of the club paper,

if

you do not buy, come in and look

We

battery, on complaint of John SchipDid Yon Observe the Eclipse?
per, treasurer of that township.
hip. They
unty seat.
ave bail for appearance March 19.
The Private Brand, B. B. B, Jr.,
Mayor Vaupell and wife of Grand Mr. Schipper was tryin to enforce Van Twillerand Pennsylvania Dutchpayment
.
. lent of their tax, amffrom
am __________
one he man, the very best 5 amts Cigars in
aven, visited Holland Wednesday.
took a cow and from the other a suit the market, eclipse anything of its
Miss Jennie Ranters visited this of clothes. He left the property with price in the market.
eek with Miss Rose Van der Sluis, a neighbor, who gave it up when conJ. O. Doesuuro,
fronted by a Justice from Salem, a
rand Rapids.
Only Agent.
constable, and the owner. The treasJ. C. Post, A. Visfcher, G. J. Die* urer went for the cow and clothes
Holland City Steam Laundry.
ma and Geo. E. K alien were in at- again, when one of the men presented
a loaded gun and threatenedto shoot
1
desire
to inform the public that
dance at the opening of the circuit
him.
the machinery in my new laundry is
urt Monday.
Prof. Vaughn of Ann Arbor, who all set up, and that I will commence
John Pessink spent a few days with made the tests for traces of poison in operations the first of the week.
G. J. A. Pessink.
the stomach of the late Mr. Monteith
ends In Kalamazoo.
Holland, Mich., March 14, 1895.
of Otsego, has sent in the following
The Misses Cornie and Jennie Van statement: “There is a trace of arrVeen spent a few days in Grand senic in the liver, but it is not enough Have you ever gone home tired and

Anton Seif spent Monday at the

J.

A.

E.

to have caused death. It may have worried? Try II.
been contained in medicine given, or wonders— 5c.
an embalming fluid may have been

T.

V.

It works

Rev. B. Smitsof Ypsllanti, and his
Onr Yew Departmentused. The kidneys and the liver were
ther Jacob of Grand Rapids, were so thoroughlydiseased that a cause of
A FIT we guarantee— but we do
the city Tuesday,
death is plainly evident.” Dr. Dreher not give fits, nor expect any.
and
a
clergyman
of
Plainwell,
are
D. Weymar has been confinedto bis
OtlR WORK we guarantee.
responsible for the post mortem inTRY US.
?e the greater part of the winter.
vestigation and it is rumored that Mrs.
Lokkek A Rutoers.
I. H. Garvelink,J. Kramer, W. J. Monteith will begin suit for damages.
Clothiers and Tailors.
Word was received in Allegan Montt, and J. Van Anrooy attended
day that the case in the U. S. court at
Does your wife or sweetheartlet you
session of the circuit court as jurGrand Rapids against Sheriff Stratton smoke in the house? II. V. T. smells
this week.
and others, will not be tried in this nice— 5c.
H. Raven the jeweler, has reed from a business trip to Toledo.
~p.

marshal Albert C. Keppel, who
been on the sicklist, is on the

also

t again.

W.

RIYRR STREET.
Next week we will

tell

you a

thing or two about

Carpets.

Remember

d Rapids last week,

and

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT.

—Property Bought, Sold and Rented.—

is quite

Huizinga of Rock Valley, la. Uor.LXNDhafl every advantagethat goes to
the city, called here by the illness J| make a large city. Bbo Is growingto-dsy
son, a student at Hope College. faster than any Michigan city or any of the
great Western cttlei ever grew . Vacant lota that
. and Mrs. J. A. Ottc, recently rewantbeg^ng In many of these Westerntowns
ed from China, spent Saturday in for 1100 are in many Inatancee now bringing
city, visiting a few of their friends, 110,000. The
v. J.

e evening they left

NEWS

C. ’W-A-LSIl

acob Prakken returned home from

TpOR BALE— Neat

dwelling on CollegeAve

X A great bargain
once. Terms can
be made to pleasepurchaser.
If

sold at

.

Inter

Ocean

TpOR BALE—

One or two flue corner residence
being on the corners of Tenth st. and
First avenue, and Eleventh street and First aye.
nue. Best part of the city and a beautifulresi-

X

Iota

deuce district.

again for

Golden Opportunityfor Making Monty

d Rapids.
In

these cities was when they were small. That

nty surveyor Peck of Coopers- same chance is offered yon fn Holland, Mich., TTIOR BALE-1115.00buys a good dry building
X1 lo.t on Sixth street. Well locatedfor anyone
wasin the city Friday, running NOW. Yon will never find a better time. In^a workingla the factories.
few abort weeks new bosiness blocks, large
lines across the Black river
manofactod s and new

ses.

ssesJo

bring

and

new

higher,

Cornelia Benjamins

•

lections for the Spring millinery

railroad

enterprisesw-H

new men, more money, and

prices.

snding the week ih Detroit, raak-

n D. Ev'erhard of

life,

Von Are Thinking About It?

low

B

Will you simply thick and let others make the

THE TIME

To make the investment, and I call yonr atten-

Zeeland was in

tion

to

the

followinginvistmentorroBrcxrnKfi

Thursday.

:

money. In

1805 a gentleman bought two lots in
Denver for two socks of flour; In 1869 he sold
them for $203; in 1861 they sold for $30,000, and

to-day they are worth $100,000.Holland^ prices
and conditions,(fo.- Holland is certain to be a

Beucus of Cedar Springs
mother Thtfrsday.

n

.

visit-

great

TAQR BALD— A new

X

E. Van der Vries, who has been
ill,

manafactariugcity.) are better than Den-

vea’s were !o 1670 and Its population twice what
dwelling honie on Land
street, betweenEleventh and TwelfthSts. Denver's was then. Buy propertybefore HoL
1’rico on this property is below the Actual land baa become too large and property too
value, and terms to suit.
high In prioe. Gallon or write for specialbar-

.

is recovering,

gains.
Mulder continuesto improve and
j XPOR BALE— The finest four acres ip Holland
gaining in strength.
.Clty (8onth centralpart) well locatedfor a
•

^
beautifulborne or

:

to

sub-divide.

Respectfully yours,

Holland, Mich. *

W.

0.

’em

Brouwer,

__

Maud

at

good work.

mmT

ven, the guests of Miss

you.

hanging paper and guarantee

take orders for

',v,>rv

Athenaeum Echo;” Miss M.

uier.

to

anyway.

Grand Haven.

Mrs. Geo. W. McBride is in a fair
R.... 155— 25
way of recovery, much to the joy of
D....130
her many friends.
R.... 148—

Don’t eare

wife, for better o: for worse.

in this city has For clerk—

been supplied by the organizationof a
young ladies’ social and literary sod-

president; Miss B.

.1111-18

D.. . .131
R.. ..1

Martin Elzinga

long-felt

any spare time come in and

.

WALBU,

SL50.

{y

_ _

Russia,

n

was sam mat trance,
Gov. Alfred Milnks, of Cold
Japan and Hawaii would join with the ^ater, was nominated as the republic
United States in laying a Pacific cable. an candidate for congress in the Thiru
The Kansas legislature adjourned district of Michigan.
BROS., RubliPhers.
Patrick H. Gilkey was nominated
G.
A.
Budd
&
Co., hide dealers,of for conpressby the democrats of the
Holland, Mich
| Cleveland,failed for 8300,000,with as- Third Michigan district.
sets at half that
Frederick E. Sickels,inventor of
I Dr. Frederick Cook, with a small the Corlissengine, died in Kansas City,
hand of scientists, will sail from New ^[0 t from heart disease,aged 7(1 years.
York next fall to explore the antartio
A. V. II. Carhenter, formerly gen• Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
regions.
eral passenger agent of the St Paul
Fifty tramps captured a freight road, died at his home in Milwaukee.
DOMESTIC.
train near Baltimore and rode to Wil*
Du. Samuel Miller, who for over
Nora Keatino,a notorious thief, who niington, where eleven were arrested
seventy years had heeu connectedwith
If you want a good fit in
has been arrested 500 times within nine after a tight.
the ministry of the Episcopal church,
years, was sent from Chicago to the
Sailors at Nahant, Mass., killed a
died at Middletown,Conn.
Made to Order Clothing
penitentiary for two years.
right whale, 75 feet in length, which
Mrs. Anna Kiskaddkn, a pioneer of
The Locust valley coal mine near bore a harpoon dated 1858.
Ohio, died at the residence of her
Milan. Mo., was burned with the buildThami‘8 took possessionof a mill daughter in Union Plains, aged 1U5
ings and machinery,entailing a loss of at Boone, la , and in resisting eject- rs
meut by officers one was killed and ^ rm
|1U).000.
Col. Andrew J. McNktt, of the
Fikk destroyed the business portion another fatally wounded.
United States array, retired, died at HEART
YEARS!
of Flora, a villagein Indiana.
The JUHwariko”^ passed bills pro- 1 his homc in uelm;mti N.
74
People of Seattle, Wash., were hor- Minting alien ownership of lands and Vt,ars
Short Breath, Palpitation.
rified by the discovery of dead human to close barber shops on Sunday.
Cait. Charles Cropsky, for thirtybodies in the city’s main water reserRichard John, who killed his wife three years master of the PennsylMr. G. W. McKinsey, postmaster of
voir.
and child at St. Louis, was sentenced
Is the place.
have just added this
vania union station in Chicago,died Kokomo, Ind., and a brave ex-soldier,
The First national bank of Tex- to ninety-nine years in the peniten- at Crown Point, Ind., aged 64 years.
says: “I had been severely troubled
arkana. Tex., closed its doors through tiary.
department and intend showing the
John Thomas celebrated his looth with heart disease ever since leaving
inabilityto meet its obligations.
Albert E. Keith, a letter-carrierat anniversary at Racine, Wis.
the army at the close of the late war.
The Wingate Mercantile company at Ann Arbor, Mich., who had been discitizens of Holland and vicinity good workJohn L. Gill, one of the oldest citi- I was troubled with palpitation aud
Kansas City. Mo., went into a receiver’s carded by his sweetheart, killed him- zens of Columbus, 0. and the pioneer shortness of breath. I could not
self.
hands with liabilities of 8110.000.
railway car builder of the west, died sleep on my left side and had pain
manship in that line, also a large line of reaIncendiaries were again at work at the age of SD years.
Mrs. Eliza Convex and three chilaround my heart I became bo ill
dren, of Northfield ().. were lying at near Anderson, Ind., and bloodhounds
that I was much alarmed, and formade suits, and latest styles in hats.
the point of death, poisoned by dried had been employed by the farmers to
tunately my attentionwas called to
FOREIGN.
run them down.
beef.
PresidentCrespo ordered the French
Also look over our line of footwear.
Unknown miscreants attempted to and Belgian ministers out of Vene- Dr. Miles’
A parkkxger train on the Indianapolis A Vincennesrailroad was wrecked wreck a fast express train on the Nickel zuela.
near Sanborn, lud., and six persons Plate road near Valparaiso, Ind.
Hostile Indians raided the Yaqui I decided to try it. The first bottle
were injured.
Mrs. Mary Cahi theks, living near river valley aud murdered seven M ex- made a decided Improvement in my
Two HAxnirs raided a bank at Adel, Paris, 'lex., poisonedher two children jeans, among the number being two condition, and live bottles have completely cured me. ”
la., wounding the cashier ami six that she might elope with a hired man. Women.
G. W. McKINBEY. P. M.. Kokomo, Ind.
others. Citizens killed one robber,
The Keller Jewelry ManufacturingMadame Collett, the Norwegian
captured the other and recovered the company and the Western Sleeve But- novelistand leader of the Norwegian
Pr. Milos’ Heart Cure Is sold on a posltivo
larantce that the first bottle will oonutit.
stolen money.
ton company, of Ojicag-o have
rights party, died at Chmo';
The East Pennsylvania conference placed on the fraud list b) the post tiania, aged 82 years,
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
of the United Evengelical church office
The bodies of live men frozen to by the Dr. Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, lud.
adopted resolutions scoring congress
Many of the coal operatorsin the death on a Mexican ranch were sent to
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern im-|
for continuing in session on Sunday.
Pittsburgh district conceded the ad- the authorities of Zinacantepec.
Sold by all druggists.
provements
in
A general strike among Pennsyl- vance in the wage scale asked by
Charges were made in the English
vania coal miners was ordered for an striking
house of commons that diseased meat
increase in wages. Twenty thousand
Flames were raging in the Hazle js packed iu Chicago for shipment to
men were involved.
slope of the Lehigh Valley Coal com- Europe.
The late Fred Douglass left an es- pany near Hazleton, Pa., and the toss Lord Rosf.rery was said to lie seri- Glotlilng Gleaned and Repaired
And endeavor to perform all opperations as painlessly at
tate valued at 8200.000.
would t>e
ously ill, aud only the entreaties of his
— AT
Charles A. Dana and William M.
An explosion blew out the whole friends kept him from resigning the
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with ‘Gold and|
LafTan, editor and publisher respective- front of the manual training school premiership of England,
Scliecrlioorn& Kloosterman,
Plastics. Artificial
ly of the New York Sun,, were indicted building at Toledo, U., causing a loss Louis J. Foot, an Englishman reprefor criminal liliel upon Frank B. Noyes, of
River
and
7th
St.
Holland.
senting a wealthy British syndicate,
business manager of the Washington
At St Joseph, Mo., Mrs. Thomas was swindledout of 850.000 at ZacateEvening Star.
Allen was instantly killed at a grade caSi Mexico, by two American mining
Inserted on metal and rubber base.
and Bridge
Worried by his daughter’s marriage crossing and her daughter and Mattie prospectors.
work
and
troubles. John Townsend, a prominent Dixon were fatally
Cuban insurgentsattacked Vinales,
resident of Lynchburgh, 0., committed
Counterfeiters flooded Kansas City killing forty of the civil guard and
suicide by drowning.
with spurious dollars and twenty-fivecapturing a lot of arms and ammuniWITHOUTPLATES
Three members of the Detroit fire cent
tion.
department while responding to an
Samuel Smith, aged 18 years,
Predarations have been made for
awm were run down and injured by a George Leake, aged 21, both of South taking the census of the whole Russian
tram.
Lawrence, Mass., were drowned by the empire on a single day next fall. The
It. BRIM, Proprietor.
Henry A. Wing, for thirty-eight upsetting of a boat near Newhuryport,last census was taken in 1886.
years cashier of the Grafton (Mass.)
| Influenza was still^nging in Berlin,
national bank, killed himself by shootThe visible supply of grain in the and the work of the courts and
1:N
ing.
United States on the 11th was: Wheat, i was seriously interfered
i /^A< 1
Ciiauncey M. Depew is having built 77,717,000 bushels; corn, 13, 792, 000 bush- | The peak of Orizaba, an ancient
|T/|r(| I .()!)
if||\rS
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan*
a theater car, in which a miniature per- els; oats, 6,509,000 bushels; rye, 297,000 cano jn the state of Vera Cruz, Mexico,
'
formance will be given on night trains bushels; barley, 1,217,000 bushels. was in a state of
| tm-t t t t v p < ip
between New York and Buffalo.
Harry Hayward, the convicted China has notified Japan of her acThe Scatterfield white cap gang of murderer of Miss Ging, was sentenced ceptance of the conditionsimposed
Anderson, Ind., burned the barn and at Minneapolisto hang on June 10 i by the latter for a settlement of the
stock of Isaac Goodman, against whom
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
1
they had a spite.
The Indiana legislature adjourned CATARiNoGARZA.thenotoriousMexhours
by
appointment.
Six masked robbers visited the home
sine die after a desperate fight over an iCan bandit and pretended revolution-1a1t1 /.l^t-i nilf .. L f
of George Wagner, of Exeter borough, attempt, which was successful,to pre- i8t leader, was killed in an attack
l.
^
Ta., and burned him in an effort to ex- vent the delivery of a veto message. ' Bocas del
j IvlDDOnS, LaCtffi, Hosiery and
tort money.
The old Forsyth Street Methodist^ Spain was making energeticefforts NotioilS, at way-down prices.
A Michigan
+ +
Three hundred negroes started from Episcopal church in New York city ^ suppress the insurrection in Cuba.
Mississippi and Arkansas to found a celebrated the 105th anniversaryof its j Tyvgjyg thousand troops were
.. ....
,
colony in Liberia.
found
i sailing
STORE-Oppositc Uliohan s store.
Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
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PKEFEiiltED
The supreme court at Washington
Silas M. Waite, aged 75 years, who , Charles Frederick Worth, the fatook up the income tax cases. Appel- looted the First national hank of Brat- ra0us man dressmaker, died in Paris,
BfilKERS
Insuranceat cost upon the
lants will attempt to prove the new tleboro, Vt. of which he was presi- i ne was born in England in
USE DR. COOK’S
law unconstitutional.
d
dent and cashier and committed for- i Twenty diggers in the Sultana mine
“Guarantee Reserve System Plan.”
LIFE
In a speech at Canton, 0., Senator geries amountingto 8300,000 in 1880
in Manitoba were suffocated.An acei'
Peffer predicted that the populists and fled, died in Omaha, Neb.
dent shut off their air supply.
The Perfection of Natural Insurance
would be absorbed by a new antiASSURANCE
Ax Pembina, N. D.. James Young
monopoly party.
LATER.
and George Clark, convicted of robbing
The Missouri legislaturepassed a bill a man of three dollars and a brass
Reference Holland City State Bank
COMPANY
Five men were killed and twenty
prohibiting pool selling and hookmak- watch, were sent to the state peniten- ^ seriously injured in a riot precipitated
Holland,Mich.
ing except upon race-coursesduring the tiary for
25c PER BOTTLE.
! by white dock laborers in New OrI ha E. Randall, Sec’y.
racing season.
Judgk Hunt, of Cincinnati, decided leans. British vessels were fired upon,
of
A. O. Dement, Free
Mrs. Mir ah Dyer, Jr., a societylead- that a sleeping car company was the pursor of an English steamshipwas
I make this myself and can honestly
er in Boston and member of twenty responsible for the loss of jewelry left , probably fatally wounded, and the
recommend it to my patients.
women's clubs, filed a voluntary peti- in care of porter.
whole city was under a reign of terror.
E
The only safe, inre am
tion in insolvency. Her liabilitieswere
As A result of serious family quarW. H. Taylor, the defaultingtreas)l. J. COOK, Dentist,
reliable Female PlLj
8100.000.
rels Nicholas Bodvin, aged 17, shot and urer 0f South Dakota, was reported to
over offeredto Ladiet
John L. Clark, of Muskegon, Mich., killed his father, Peter Bodvin, in have been captured in Mexico.
McBride Block, HOLLAND, MICH.
especially recommend
wanted at Sacramento, Cal., for big- North
od to married Ladiei
! Japan demands the cession of Foramy, was found to have at least four
Ask for DB. HOTT’S FWnTTBCTAI, PILLS and take no othei
Applicationfor a divorce was made mos^ a $050, 000, 000 indemnity and the
Eer Send for circular.Price ?1.00 per box* 0 boxes for $a.(H
wives.
in Chicago by Mrs. James Matthew independenceof Corea as the terms of
DR. MOTT ’88
CO., - Cleveland, Ohic
Files! Files!
Joel Mallory, 80 years of age, his Aubrey, Jr., daughter of Chief Justice pcucc wilh China>
For
Sale
by
J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicine!
Bon-in-law,John Williamson, and Reu- Fuller, because of her husband’s exDr Williams' Indian PI b OlotmaDt will care Trusses, Shoulder Br. ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigai
A mad dog was killed at Peter blind,
bleeding,ulcerated and itching piles. It
ben McBride,were killed by the cars cessive use of intoxicating liquors.The
Thompson's farm, north of Flora, 111., adsorbs the tamers, allays the itchingat once, and choice lot of Perfumeries.
at a crossing near St. Joseph. Mo.
couple eloped and were married in after it had bitten three children and acts as a poultice,giv. s instant relief.Dr. WilThe exchanges at the leading clear- March, 1889.
('Hi'sIndian Pile Ointment la prepared only for
four horses.
I’lltaand itchingon the private pans, and nothing houses in the United States during
The oyster dredging schoonerIda V.
Over 1,000, (XX) feet of luml>er was ing else. Eve»y box is guaranteed. Bold by
the week ended on the 8th aggregated Seward, of Oxford, was capsized in
druggists,sent by mail, for $1.00 per box. Wilburned at Griffin, Ark.
liams M'f'g Co , Propr's. Cleveland, O.
81,002,852,773,
against 8770,100,683the Broad creek, Md., and all hands, conAdvices from Honolulu confirm the
Sold ou a guarantee by J. O. Uoeaburg.Holprevious week. The increase, com- sisting of seven men, were drowned.
ud
previous report that the ex-queen had
pared with the correspondingweek in
Fire, started by an incendiary, de- been sentenced to five years' imprison1804, was 6.8.
stroyed the courthouse and a business ment
Editor Charles A. Dana, of the New block at Murfreesboro, Ark.
The business portion of the city of
Y’ork Sun, indicted for criminallibel,
The treasury officials say that div- VVaupun, Wis., was nearly wiped out
surrendered to the authorities and was idends receivedby a resident ot the
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own recognizance.
United States from corporations, forwere 234 business failures in eign or otherwise, doing business
the United States in the seven days wholly without the United States, are
ended on the 8th, against 250 the liable to the income tax.
week previous and 248 in the corre- Rev. S. W. Hoover, pastor of the Colsponding time in 1804.
lege street Dunkard church at Dayton,
The Illinoislegislature adopted a O., expired in his pulpit while deliverresolution providing for hoisting the ing a sermon.
national flag over the state house every
The treasury condition for the first
day of the year.
third of March shows that receipts
Harry Hayward was found guilty aggregated 89,325,000 and the exof the murder of Catherine Gmg at penditures 811,354,000.or an excess
Minneapolis.
of the expendituresover receipts of
Vessels arriving at San Francisco 82,029,000.
reported having encountereda terrific
All the colored residents of Unionearthquake at sea the morning of ville, Mo., received white cap notices
released on his

There

March 12.
The cordage works of William Wall
& Sons in Williamsburg,N. Y., were
permanently closed, throwing 1,000
men out of work.
According to the March report of
the secretary of state the Michigan
wheat crop for 1894 is already ex-

warning them
April

J.

1

to leave

the

city before

on penalty of death.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Howard Payne, county attorney,

was found frozen to death near. Arapahoe, O. T. He was a relativeof and
named after the famous author of
hausted.
f'Home, Sweet Home.”
Thomas Watkins was hanged at LitMunicipal electionsthroughoutNew
tle Rock, Ark., for the murder of a York resulted in the republicans carman named O’Bannon. Watkins de- rying most of the cities and towns.
clared his innocence to the last
Cait. Elias Hedges, 90 years old, a
The steamboat Longfellow ran into veteran of the Mexican- war, died at
a railroad bridge at Cincinnatiand Jeffersonville,Ind.
sank and five of those on hoard were j jiiR free silverites of the Third congreBsional district met in Battle Creek,
State Auditor Dunn discovered that MichM and indorsedA. M. Todd, of
200,000,000 feet of Minnesota pine had Kalamazoo, the prohibitionist candibeen sold without warrant for a mere- date for congress.

by

fire.

Nine Italians, charged with murder,
were shot dead by American miners in
the Walsenherg (Col.) district,and a
race war was reported to he iu progress.

D. G.

COOK, M.

D.

PHYSICIANAND BURGEON,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.

HOLLAND,

MICH.

Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fixtures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture

Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,

A powerful

pool of all the coal railroad companies in Ohio and all the
corporations in the state was organized
at

Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet

Columbus.

Sweepers, Easels, Drapings,

Miners of the Pittsburgh district
were successful in their strike for an
advance in the scale and all but 6, (XX)
had resumed work.
Tivoli hall in Brooklyn, N. Y., was
destroyed by fire and surrounding
buildings damaged, the loss being 82(X),-

etc., etc.
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A bill granting women the right to
vote for certain township oflicers was
defeated in the Illinois senate by one

rara..^s„,s.Sno»ShVJ_,.
experience the patent bnalneag.CoinmnnlraIn

Uona Btrictlrconfidential.
A Handbook of Infonnation concerning Patents and how to ob-
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vote.
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indictment for embezzlement

brought widelybefore the public withto the Inventor. This splendidpaper,
w®®£jL elegantly lllnitrated.has by far t bo
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Bcientiflcwork In the
Sample conics sent free.
Ind.
“^“HJnonthiy, *ifio . year, single
cents. Every numbeh contAlnabeaufl Rain fell at Perry, 0. T., for the first conies,
Ufnl plates, in colors, and Photographs of new
time in ten months. Wells and cisterns houses, w tb plart, enabling bullderatoabow the
Jhufl are
cost

standing for two years against ex-Gov. pot
Ira S. Chase was discussed at Kokomo,
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Our stock is new and complete. Our prices are
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.
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dr. uor
were all dry and water for man aud
ButtTuwAY.
KERYEBI
beast was hard to obtain.
Attorney General Olney upheld
the constitutionalityof the income ta?
law in an argument before the supreme
court in Washington.
By the breakingof an axle on the
BEi'OHBAND AFTEU USING.
Lehigh Valley express train’ near
Dr. OATON’B RELIABLE COMPOUND for For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,T;
Hazelton,Pa., two cars were turned LADIEB
arc Bafr, PKOmTT, vfpkctoal. The
Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
ly nominal price.
f George L. Siraur, of Salmon City, completely over and each of the fifty original and only gfcnuito woman’s balvating. scs,
choice lot of Perfumeries.
The Central Loan & Tru si company WM elected Uo.itedStates senator from passengers sustainedInjuries more or Sent direct, ti .00 lealed. Advice free.
CATON SPEC. CO. BoBton, MMaaa
of Russell, Kan., failed for 8250,000. . Idaho, to succeed
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ballot in the Third district republican
congressionalconvention here Thursday as a candidate to succeed J. C. Burrows. From the fifth to the ll.lth ballot the voting stood ns follows: Gardner— Calhoun, 4; Hillsdale, 12; Kalamazoo, 11. Smith— Eaton, 14; Hillsdale,
1; Kalamazoo, 4. Milnes— Branch, 11.
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7-2w
Market on South River St.
houn, 4; Hillsdale. 11; Kalamazoo, 9; piles and their attendantdiscomfort and
manifold derangements. The ‘Pellets’
total, 35. Smith— Calhoun. 12: Eaton,
.ire purely vegetable and perfectly harmless
Order.
14; Hillsdale, 2; Kalamazoo, fl; total, 34.
in any condition of the system. No care is
Batti.k Creek. March 8.— The Third required while using them; they do not STATE OK MICHIGAN.
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. | 88'
district congressional convention of free Interfere with the diet, habits or occupaAJ a hchhIouof tho probate court for the countion, and produce no pain, griping or shock
silver men, held here Thursday afterto ihe system. They act in a mild, easy and ty of Ottawa, holdot at tho Probate Office lu tho
noon, was captured by prohibitionists, nalural way and there is no reactionafterCity of Grand Haven. In said county, on M"Dwho, under the leadership of A. C. Wis- ward. Their help lasts.
day. the Fourth day of March, iu the year
ner, of Athens, came in with force
The Pelletscure biliousness, sick and one thousand eight hundred and ninety five,
enough to indorse A. M. Todd, of Kal- bilious headache,dizziness, costiveness, or
Proseut, JOHN V B. GOODRICH. Judge of
amazoo, already nominated on the pop- constipation, sour stomach,loss of appetite, Probate.
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
ulist ticket.
windy bclchings,“heartburn,” pain ana
Iu the matter of tho oatato of Marin Vlnke
Kalamazoo, March 9.— The Third .listless after eating, and kindred derange- deceased.
district democratic congressionalcon- ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
On reading and filing tho petition,duly verb
vention met here Friday and nomi- !n proof of their superior excellence, it can lied, of Cornellu.s Vlnke, sou and heir at law of
be truthfully said, that they are always
nated P. II. Gilkey. of Richland, as its adopted as a household remedy after the said deceased, representing that Maria Vlnke.
candidate for congress to succeed first trial. Put up in sealed, glass vials, of Ihe city of Holland In said county, lately died
Julius C. Burrows, recently elected therefore always fresh and reliable.One Intestate,leavingestate to be administered and
little "Pellet” is a laxative, two are mildy prayingfor the appointmentof himself as ihe
United States senator.
cathartic. As a "dinner pill.” to promote administrator thereof.
’igestion,or to relieve distress from overIMPORTANT DECISION.
Thereupon It ia ordered,That Monday, the
ating, lake one after dinner. They are
Pint day
U next,
It AfTcctA 08,000 Arri'A of Valnahlo Land tiny, sugar-coatedgrc-ulcs;any child will
readily take them.
In tho I’pppr Pf>nliiA<ila.
at ten o'clock lu the forenoon,be assignedfor
Accept no substitute t..at may be recom- the hearing of said petition, and that tho heirs at
Washington, I). C., March 12.— The
mended to be "just as good.” It may be
secretary of the interior has decided a
law of said deceased and all other persons interV iler for the dealer, because of paying him
A -..4*
case involvingabout 08,000 acres of a better profit,but he is not the one who ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of laid Court, than to be holden at the
land located in the upper peninsula of needs help.
Probate Officein the City of Grand Haven, in
Michigan near Lake Superior and
said county, and show cause, if any there he,
valued at between S100.000 and S150.000.
Order.
why the prayer of the petitionershould not he
A resume of the case is as follows:
granted: Aud It is furtherOnlcred, That said
f A grant of 200.09) arres of land was made by 8TATF OF MICHIGAN,I H
petitionergive notice to tho persons interested
the governmentIn 1806 to the state of MichiCOUNTY OK OTTAWA,
gan for the benefit of Portage Lake and Lake
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
At a sesaionof the Probale Court tor the CounSuperiorShip Canal company, now owned by
and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
space for
the Wakeena limited, a corporation. The grant ty of Oi tawa. holiten at the Probate Office, iu the order to he published in the Holland (Ttt Nkwb
City
of
Grand
H
.ven,
iu
said
eounty,
on
was settledby patenting to the company the
a newspaperprintedand circulatedin said ooun- the spring opening in
amount called for In the grant. Certain persons Wednesday,the twenty-seventh
day of Febru
desired to file Porterfield scrip upon some of ary. in the year one thousand eight hundredand ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day ef hearing.
these lands patented to the company, and their
inety-flvo.
A true copy, (Attest)
applications being refusedbecause patents
Pr< sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
were Issued to tho same lands, petition was
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
Probate.
filed asking the secretary of the Interior to
Judge of Probate.
Iu thx matter of tho estate of J.m Albert
recommend to the attorneygeneralof tho
Harlky J. Phillip*. Probate Clerk. 7-3w
United States that suit bo brought to set Wilt -‘relink,deceased.
aside the alleged erroneous certification On reading and filing the polltlon,duly verl
of C8.000 acres of those lands. The commis- fled, of Jm A Wilto-dlnk,executor of said essioner of the general land office recommended
Probate Order.
tate, praying for tho examination aud allowance
that such suit be brought. The principal
point In the petitionwas that the lands ap- of his final account as such executor, that he STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA ( 8Splied for. including the 88.000 acres, were of may he discharged from his trus* as such exeLilli?' A**nt w»nt*d tor new book.
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Counmineral characterand the act making tho cutor, have his bond cancelled and said estate
Splendid seller. Rare option
grant provided for non-mlucrallands only to closed.
ty of Ottawa, holden at tho Probate Office, In the
tumty for any active man or Indy. |7|
be patented to the company.
City of Grand Haven. In said county,on per mouth easily earned. No cxp««
Thereuponit Is Ordered, That Monday, the
Tho secretary,In disposing of the matter,
Saturday, tho twenty third day of February, In nence
Twenty-fifthday of March uert.
did not concur with the commissionerof the
| f„i| insIructioM.
generalland ofHce holdingas the principal at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for 'he; year ono thousand eight hundred and nine- we give ft
ty-five.
M e pny express and allow 30 dtyt
point of his decision that Oliver H. Browning, the hearing of sxld petition, and that the heirs at
riedit. Let ui tell you about U. P. W*
a former secretary of the interior, hud prac- law of said deceased,aud all other jwrsons InterPresent. JOHN V. IL GOODRICH, Judge of
‘•cgid
o., Rox
IJOX UU
Ziegler at
A aCo.,
ticallydecided that the lands certltled were ested In said estate are required to appear at a
Probate.
1870, Philadelphia,?*
not as a fact mineral lands and refused to dis- sessionof said Court, then lo lie hnldun at the
In the matter of the estate of FranklinII.
turb SecretaryBrowning'sdecision upon a

Spring will soon

A
Dental Parlors. LARGE

He makes

Sell March 25th & 28th. Return

I

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

Cor. 9th and River Sts..

G. A. R.— Ml. Clemens.

Of all known
agents for this pur.

Probate

CIGARETTE

Your Patrooage Solicited.

service.

,

ABSOLUTELY PURE

FRESH EGGS

&

& D.

1

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.
CHOICE

EPWORTH LEAGUE
ENDEAVOR

in

Kalamazoo, March 8.— Lieut. Gov.
Milnes was nominatedon the 114th

-

FOR

NATURE

G. 1 Rand then
removing offending matter from the
CHRISTIAN
stomach aud bowels
REDUCED RATES FOR CONand you thereby
avoid a multitude
VENTIONS.
of distressing derangements anddiaFor following meetings the C. & W.
• Oaes, and will have
M.,
L.
N. lines will
less frequent need sell t ickets at ono and one third fare
of your doctor’s for round trip:—

CoofrcMlonalCandidate Named la the

(ii

We

have assumed the Bottling Bus-

iness heretofore carried nri by 0. Blmii,

and are prepared to furnish Toledo Bottled Beer:
Sr.,

venience to send in orders to

me and have them

filled at

once

1

_

Haven

s

I

45.

00,

to

|.

D.WETM0RE,1I.D.

.

50

,

12 Quart bottles
1

$1.00

2 Pint Bottles .........

50

v3

Orders may he left with C. Blum, Sr.
and will be promptly led.

G.

BLOM. Jr.

11 1

VERSCHURE

.

'

1

......

Holland,

Sc

BLOM.

Mich.

7-ly

Central

1

Surgeon.

II.

Drug

KREMER,

(One door east

Have you seen our

fi-'lw

Store

M. D.

of post-ofllce.)

Pure Drugs, Chemicals,

AM

Soaps, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles,

|

etc.

1

1

Decatur, March

Kleeperson all n ght tioimi.

Always on Hand.
Sidings, Floorings,

Oct. 28,

1

lo.—

Saturday was

LANSING

NORTH URN

R.

ters Discuss Questions Which Agitate
ings, Veranda posts, Buildthe Public Mind?” was discussed.Rev.
|a m .pui p m.
Lv Grand Rapids ....... ........ 7 oO; 1 20 3 25 Z. Moore, of Dowagiac, deliveredan
|ing Material.
Ar. Grand Lodge ............... 8 2i; 2 38 7 04 address at night.
baMlng .....................
3 O' 7 25
Llndholm Soon to Ke Tried.
Howell... ...................
9 30;8 57 8 27
to order if desired,
Deirolt ................
...... n 10| ft *M0 l()
Lansing, March 11.— August W. Lind.am. p ui. o m. holm,, ex-deputy secretary of state, will
Lv. Detroit., .................. 7 40 1 K 0 00
H^ll ..................... j 9 W. 51 7 3 be tried at this term of court. Frank
..................10 27 3 3. 8 37 A. Potter and George B. Warren, inThree-shoveland- Steal Frame"
Grand Ledge
dicted by the grand jury on a charge of
Ar. Grand .Rapids
................
Cultivatorin the market.
pra.jpm. pm. complicityin the salary amendment
Double Shovel aod Steel Frame five- distance C^rB tn al1 tra,Da’ seal8 cents for any frauds, will also bG tried.
hovel cultivators,with Lever 62
Fruit Prospect • Bright.
GEO. UE HAVEN,
spike Points,
"
t
ftSl1 PM*. Ag’L Grand Haplds, Mich.
Fennyille;
March 12. — The prospect
Storing Harrows.
J. 0. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
for a fruit crop in this portion of the
The above arfciclqr always on hand.
frdit belt was never better, the severe<0

THE BEST

.

. SHOULD USE

.

.

«

Harrows. 1

Holland, Mich.,

. P.H. WILMS.
May 25, 1894.
.

'

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

•

cold weather havlng^done no damage as yet, and in consequence the
farmers are correspondingly
jubilant.

for

OR DWELLINGS,

BRADFIELD'S

8

Every .ingredient possesses superb
properties, aud exerts a wonder, ful influence in toning up and atrength1 ening her system by
drivingthrough _
JUie proper channel all impurities. 0
, Health and strength are guaranteed to
result from its use.
;

Tome

1

Mywlfe.wbo waa bedridden for eighteen
months, after using Uradnkld'b Female
Regulator for two months. Is getting well.
' -nl.M. JOHNSON. Malvern,Ark.

,

Sold by

all

Druggistsat

11.00

per bottle.

ly

]

BRADFIELD'SRE6ULAT0R

(fi—

Domestic aud Imported
Cigars.

Calls promptly answered, night or day.
Officehours, at office In stare- 7 to 9 a. m.

*Dd3toftP. M. Residencecorner Twelfth fud
Market
4S-1J

streets.

BARNS

Debilitated

It.

8

Made

d

wanted

Or

cupying the time. During the afternoon session the topic, “Should Minis-

Mould-

this town. If

Delicate

full line of

Perscrlptionfcarefullyput up.

Beats all ever shown in

Christian Endeavor day at the meeting
of the Michigan Christian Missionary
association, the reading of papers oc-

894.

SHINGLES!!

A

CO., Atlanta,

6i.

•••MiitMiiff i

HOTEL

Corner Michigan Roulaixl 12th

st.,

Chigago,

Ouu c f oif Krtreit and best lo the city.
Uoome 81 00 pei il«r up. Huud for circulr \
H.i f a idoex Irem IJtiist. exit of tbonew Miob.
Central HtHti.-n.All baggagedelivered fr; »
/nun Mlcji. Conti J depot. No cab fares nece”t
•ary. l/V)it Pin fi.rour|K.rt«rHttbehlAtioa.
you want eoinfott.- convenience and economy
sic put the

BO

NOVELTY

IMML

TEL

!

B

PE RIAL CHICAGO.

What Can You

Do During March!

SELECT A SUIT AT

$18.00
Made To

Order.

make you

Will

a pair qfjaeat pants,

something that will

give you good wear at

$3.95.

BOSMAN BROTHERS.
THE DREAM OF CHEMISTRY.

section six of article six stable, in place of William Deur,
of the constitution of this state, rela- whose term of office expires.
Notice is hereby ziven, that the tive to circuit courts:
Also the following:
Resolvedbv the Senate and House of
Hoard of Registrationof the city of
You will further take notice that at
Holland will meet at the following llrorescntatives of the State of Michigan, a meeting of the common council of
tbI acts in said city, on Saturday, the That the following amendment to the
said city, held at the council rooms < n
Thirtieth day of March, A. D.
constitution of the state he and the the 20th day of February, A. I). 1895
'between
ueiween the
im.- hours
uuuia of eight o clock a.
-- same is hereby proposed, that^ *->
is to
v,^ say
......
it was resolved by said common counm., and eight o’clock p. m., for the , lhat section sixof article six of said cil that the following question he subpurpose of completing the lists of qua- constitution be amended so as to re’ad mitted to the electors of the city at
Ilfled voters of the several wards of as f0i]0ws:
said annual election,to be held on the

amendment to

Registration Mice.

ui

Sec. 6. The state shall be divided
into judicial circuits,in each of which
the electors thereof shall elect one circuit judge, who shall hold his office
for the term of six years, and until jiis
successor is elected and qualified. The
legislaturemay provide for the election of more than one circuit judge in
the judicial circuit in which the city
of Detroit is or may be situated and in
the judicial circuit in which the county of Saginaw is or may be situated,
and in the judicialcircuit in which the
county of Kent is or may be situated,
and in the judicialcircuit in which the
county of Ingham is or may be situated. And the circuitjudge or judges
of said circuits,in addition to the salary provided by this constitution,
shall receive from their respective
counties such additional salary as may
from time to time be fixed and determined by the boards of supervisorsof
said counties. And the board of supervisors of each county in the upper

common

council

I°Second ward, at Engine House No. 1.
Third ward, at the clothing store of
Bosnian Pros.
Fourth ward, at the residence of It.
31. Habermann.
Fifth ward, at the residence of Irv*

angGarvelink.

Jacob Lokkeu,

Adman Bosman,

F. J. Sciiouten, It. II.

Habeiimann,

Schoon, Gekm W . Mokma, •
J. W. Flieman, Abend Visscheb,
(Geekt Dalman, A. Haumnoton,
Louis

Board of Registrationoj the City of
Holland.
Holland, Mich., March 6, A. I). 1895.
ElectionMiceCr.EBK's Office City of Holland,
March 12th, A. I). 1895.
To the Electors of

)
1

City of Holland:
Notice is hereby given, that a generthe

first Monday in April,

being the

Hut the chemist has also a vision of the

put to the

first

.....

S

J'L

'

wi™d

^r^tlvely'theooSy

address ^VEK
^

dt
shaggy

'tAl

system of waterworks:and shall bonds cZ
Once more
of the city, twelve In the sum of One verdure will clothe the fields now
Fur maps and particulars
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) each, and faced by human toil, and the
ALVIN A. JACK, Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
to be termed Electric Light Bonds and
woods will spring anew on the de- Or write to Wm. H. Phipps, Land Commissioner, N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.
six in thesumofOne Thousand Dollars spoiled slopes of the hills. There will
($1,000) each, to be termed Waterworks
be no tilling or harvest, no slaughterBonds, be issued therefor: all bonds
ing of tame beasts. Out of the original
payable on the first day of February
elements chemistry will compound
A. D. 1905, together with interest at a
chops and cutlets,knead the dough
rate not to exceed live per cent per
and brew ale.
annum, payable annually?”
“The battle has already been partly
Yes .....................
—
won in the case of medicines and drugs.
No ......................
Now therefore you are hereby furth- The wine at the table d’hote never saw
er notified that in pursuance of the the vineyard. The 'prize fruit flowers'
We do not claim to sell *1.80 worth of groabove resolutionthe a Dove question of the drug store arc innocent of the
of raising the sum of eighteen thou-1 orchard and garden. Syntheticchemceries for *1.00. This would be so much of a
sand dollars ($18,000) by loan and of is- istry is yet young. It has made great
suing bonds therefore, in the manner advances in the production of glycerine
reduction from what we have been selling them
and for the purpose in said resolution and sugar. It has four thousand devoset forth, will he submitted to a vote tees in this country who hope to make
at, that it would at once convict us of having
of the electors at said charterelection,
the dream a reality.”
charged an enormous profit in the past.
to he held on the first Monday ithe
first daviof April, A.D.1895,andthat at
LOTTERY HATED HIS JOCKEY.
But we do sell the
said election each elector voting on
said question shall de.Mgnate his vote strange Antipathy of the Old-Time
on the ballot by a crossmark(X) placed
Steeploch»*erfor .Jem Mason.
opposite the word “yes” or the word
The following story Is told in the
,

i

0011 POLICY

-

.

j

i

west.

'

Hnc

i

east

j

i

street.

streets
_

The Yakima Valley.

race:

day of April, A. I). 1895:
“Shall the city of Holland raise byloan the sum of Eighteen Thousand
Dollars ($18,000.00), Twelve Thousand
Dollars ($12,000.00) thereof to be used
for the purpose of increasing the capacity of its electric light plant and
Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) there- bags of Aeolus.
of to be used for the purpose of mak
t'i* ,0Wl idn<!c?1™nnuie lry"atoo extra
ing improvements
Is and a(l(
additions to its

follows:

.

human

“The chemist hopes for a synthetic
beefsteak, for a chemical loaf, for a
Fruits, Vegetables, Grains, Health. Ocosta and Grays Harbor, country,
cup of coffee made, like his sodawater timber and agricultural lands. Kitzvill, Adams Co., wheat stock and grazing
extracts,out of Inorganic matter. He
wants to see the day when a synthetic lan(1Do you want a home in a country like the above? Then wait until you
climate shall envelop the earth, when first bear from or see me. I have no lands to sell you, until I can first show
the rainmaker shall be a prophet and i you every part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guaranman shall hold the string to the unruly tee you that it is impossible to produce lower rates or prices from any person
who may offer you inducements.Try Me. I run regular excursionsevery

i

-

nf

Western and Central Washington,
and Puget Sound Country.

alchemistof the dark ages. This is
how he would solve the problems of
comfort and happiness which have been

al election will be held in this state, peninsula is hereby authorized and
and also the annual charter election empowered to give and pay to the cirfor the city of Holland, on the lln>t cuit judge of the judicial circuit to
which such county
attached such
Monday (the first day) of April, A.
------ - is
------1895
189o, in the
tne several wards
w<u us of
in said
num city
y vj additional salary or compensation as
of Holland at the places designated by may from time to time be fixed and
the common council, as
determined by such board of super visors. This section as amended shall
In the First ward. in the front room,
take effect from the time of its adopfirst story, of engine house No. 2
Eighth street,
j tion: He it further
J In the Second ward, at engine house !
Resolved,That said amendment shall
No 1 Eighth st reet,
be submitted to the people of this state
In the Third ward, at the office of at the spring election to be held on
Isaac Fairbanks, River
the first Monday in April, in the year
In the Fourth ward, at the residence one thousand eight hundred and mne- ••no” as he may elect.
H Habermann,corner of Maple ty-tlve, and the secretary of state is In witness whereof,I have hereunto
and Ninth
hereby required to give notice of the set mv hand the day and year tlr>t
In the Fifth ward, at the residence same to the sherilfs of the seieral above written.
111 HIV. I I.V..
.u:
• „ „
11. n t !•
counties of this state, at least twenty
Geo. II. Siit,
of Irving Garvelink.
days prior to the said election,and the
City Clerk of the City of Holland.
At said election the following offi- said sheriffsare required to give genecers are to be elected and the follow- ral notices required bylaw in the same
Seed Pot aloes.
ing propositions voted upon, viz:
manner that they are now required to
A justice of the supreme court in give in case of an election of justices
Attention Farmers'.
place of John W. McGrath, whose term of the supreme court, and the said
I am enabled to fill all orders for
of office expires December 31, 1895; al- amendment shall be indicated upon
:so two regents of the universityof the official ballot for said election, in American Wonder, Early Puritan. NaMichigan in place of Roger W. But- accordancewith the provisions of act poleon. and Improved Empire State,
terfield and Charles Hebard. whose number one hundred ninety of the raised by Sylvester Bowker, of Leroy,
Osceola co., Mich.
terms of office expire Dec. 31,189.).
public acts of eighteenhundredninetyGood Seed Potatoescan lie obtained
Also one county commissioner of
o! unei entitied “An act to prescribe the
at reasonable prices, by leaving your
schools for the county 0fu.l,Ia'\a’ manner of conducting and to prevent
Michigan, in place of Cora M- .('00(le‘ 1 fraud and deceptions at elections in orders with
I. H. Faihbanks, Agent.
now, whose term of office expires on
st;lle.” Each person voting for
Holland,
Mich.. March 11, 1895.
July 1st, 1895.
said amendment shall designate his
Alss the followingjoint resolution, vote by a cross mark placed opposite
E. F. Sutton is sole agent in Holland
the word “Yes.” and each person votfor Chase's Barley Malt ^ hisky. Rich
ing
against
said
amendment
shall
de
Joint Resolutionproposing an
and pure, it is a tine Tonic for the
nmendment to section one of article signate his vote by a cross mark oppo- weak and feeble. It strengthens the
nine of tlie constitution of this state, site the word “No," as indicated upon

D.
amunvna.

Home Seekers Please Notice!

The electrician has one dream and
the social philosopherhas another.

uuieu.>

—

raaid city:

First ward, at the

Hoprg In Time to Produce Palatal)!* Uecftcaki Out of the Element*.

|

.

»

f

London Field of the famous old English
steeplechaser Lottery, foaled In 1830,
winner of the Grand National in 1839,
carrying one hundred and sixty-eight
pounds: Lottery and Jem Mason made
up a combination which delighted the
eyes of every horseman whose good
fortune it was to sec the pair across a
big country together. Yet, strange to

GRADES
of Pure Groceries as low as anyone.

Nothing but Pure

Kememb'T!
say, Lottery had the greatest antipathy
to the man who rode him in nearly all
ated goods.
his races and who certainly cannot bo
accused of any cruelty toward him, for
Jem Mason was by no means one of
the whip and spur school. He had fine
hands, and believed in them, as he was
,
entitled to do. Still he was hated by
Lottery, and when the old horse wa.,
about twenty years old and was located
at Mr. Hall's at Nensden Jem Mason
chanced to go down, and naturally
enough asked to be allowed to have a
M. 1 lerolilfor gymnasium
look at the old chaser. Just before the
dippers.
doors
of
tho
box
were
opened
Lottery
said official ballot. The ballots shall lungs.
relative to salaries.
heard his jockey's voice ami gave him
Resolved by the Smote and House of in all respects he canvassed and reCONNECTICUT'S GYPSY PRINCE. one of his old greetings— that is to say.
State of < Miio, City of Toledo, ) ss
Representatives
of the Stale of Michigan, turns made thereof as in general elecLitas
1
He Make* Regular ilonc Trading Tour* he flew at him; but Jem. being not unThat an amendment to section one tions of state officers.
prepared for a reception of this kind,
of the Country.
This joint resolutionis ordered to
of article nine of the constitutionof
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
was soon out of harm’s way. During is the senior pari ner of the firm of F.
this state he, and the same is hereby take immediate ffect.
For over forty years a family of gypLottery’ssteeplcobasingcareer Jem J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
Filed March 7, 1895.
proposed, to read as follows:
sies have been residents of this state.
Mason often had to hide ills colors City of Toledo, County and State
Section l. The governor shall reAlso the following city and ward of- At the present time one of them claims
ceive an annual salary of four thouswhen he went to mount the horse, but, aforesaid, and that said firm will jjay
to bo the head of tho gypsies in this
ficers:
and dollars; the judges of the circuit
when the rider was once seated and the the sum of
DOLcountry, says a Bridgeport corresponcity officebs.
•court shall each receive an annual salhorse cantered to the po*t, the two were LARS for each and every case of Cadent
of
the
New
York
Sun.
Uo
la
One mayor in place of Geo. P. Humary of two thousand five hundred dolapparentlyon tho mo*t friendlyterm*. tarrh that cannot he cured by the use
l*rlnce William and lives with hit famlars; the state treasurer shall receive mer, whose term of office expires.
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
One supervisor for the first supervi- ily near East Hartford. The Eaat HartTHI3
A
CAT.
ao annual salary of one thousand dolFRANK J. CHENEY.
J : *~
vwi.-w.
»i f\f\
lars;thesup'tof public instruction shall sor district , composed of the First and lord branch ia tho main branch of the
Sworn to before me and subscribed
Bow He CenvlKW* Kl— !< TWS l* Wa*
receive an annual salary of one thous- Fifth wards of said city, in^lace of family. All the male members of tbe
in my presence,this 6th day of Dem* Owa
and dollars; the secretaryof state John Kerkhof, whose term of office ex- family arc born .horse traders and are
cember. A. D. 1880.
shall receive an annual salary of eight pires.
known all over New England aa upright The lute Dr. Romone*. La hi* “AniA. W. GLEASON.
One supervisor for the second super- and honest business men. Attached to mal Intelligence,"give* two tioric* of
hundred dollars:the commissioner of
Notary Public.
the land office shall receive an annual visor district, composed of the Second, their residence at Eaat Hartford are oat*, which, on teeing their own reflecHall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internsalary of eight hundred dollars; the Third and Fourth wards of said city, stables which In winter are always tion in * looking gl«*a, convinced them- ally and acts directly on the blood and
attorney general shall receive an an- in place of Gerrit Van Schelven, whose filled with choice horsoa. One of the •el to* that tho reflection wa* an illu- mucous surfaces of the system. Send
nual salary of three thousand five term of office expires.
sion. In the ea*« of * very Intelligent for testimonials, free.
Ona clty clerk, in place of George Interestingsight* at the barn are the oat of mine, he went, 1 think, a step be- F. J. CHENEY k CO.. Toledo, O.
hundred dollars and he shall personwagons
in
which
Prince
William
and
ally attend to the duties of l is office. II. Sipp. whose term of office expires.
©Sold by Druggists, 75c.
yond this — namely, he aatlsfled himnelf
They shall receive no fees or perqui- One city marshal, in place of !• rank family go off on their annual tripa.
----- - — « —
—
that H wa* in some way hi* own image.
.sites whatever for the performance of Van Ry. whose term of office expires. These wagons cost from one thouaa*>d
Largs stock of gymnasium slippers
Even if my deduction 1* wrong, the firat
any duties connected with their office. One city treasurer, In place of Wil- to twenty-five hundred dollars each.
just received, at
There are branchesof tho family in port of his proceeding* wa* *o singularly
It shall not he competent for the leg- liam Brusse, whose term of office exM. Herold.
islature to increase the salaries here- pires.
New Haven and also In this city, and like those in Dr. IkxnaDen' account*,
One justice of the peace, in place of when one of these trip* about the coun- (hat It seem* a* ^ough U were a uniin provided.
Be it further resolved, That said Gerrit Van Schelven, whose term of try take* place the other branches join form law of sat nature to act in thl*
amendment shall he submitted to the office expires July 4th, A. D. 1895.
It The trips are usually begun about way, and *o far It may not be altopeople of this state at the next spring
WARD OFFICERS.
the l«t of August and sometimes ex- gether uninteresting.
election, on the first Monday in April,
“I put the oat on a table, In front of
For the First ward— One aldermen, tend Into tho winter months, tho family
sn the year eighteen hundred and in place of Jacob Lokker, whose term
traveling In the south when cold a small toilet mirror. After looking at
ninety-five;and the secretary of state
of office expires: and one constable, in weather arrives in Now England. The his reflectionfor a short while, he went
Is hereby required to give notice of the
place of Gerardus Kok, whose term of family lately returned from a trip behind tho glass; then ho returned to
'iamc to the slier HTs of the several office expires.
Mlw Della Stcvonu, of Boston, Mas*.
which was begun last August. On Ma seat In front, and again watched it
counties of this state, at least twenty
For the Second ward— One alderwrite*: I have always Buffered from
attentively. After a few moments ho
these
trips
spare
horses
are
taken
along
/lays prior to said election.
—.hereditaryScrofula, for which I tried
man in place of Louis Schoon. whose
The ballot for and against this term of office expires; and one con- to trade. Tills means a cavalcade of a rapidly dashed behind It. He again re- Ss- various remedies,and many reliable
UU IVltUVVU
‘^^phyalclans, but none
relievedU4V.
mo. Afte
turned
to
his
seat
in
front
of
tho
glass,
amendment shall he printed at the stable in place of Frank Van Ry dozen gorgeouswagons and about one
Uklngfl bottles of
and,
while
retaining
his
scat
and
keepfoot of the general ticket as provided
hundred horses. The entire family,
I am now well. I
whose term of office expires.
am very grateful
by law. and designated as follows: For the Third ward— One alderman, men, women and children, go along. ing his eyes fixed on the image, he
to you, 08 I feol
Amendment to the constitutionrela- In place of Gecrt Dalman, whose term The party keep together, traveling by •truck about behind the glass with hla
that It saved me ---tive to the attorney general's salary—
from o life of untold agony, and shall,
of office expires'; and one constable,In easy stages, about twenty miles a day paw In differentdirections.
take pleasure in speaking only words
“Yes.” Amendment to the constitu- place of John C. Dyk, whose term of being considered a good journey. When
“His nuxt action,was, I fancy, sugof praise for tho wonderfulmedicine,
tion relativeto the attorney general’s
office expires.
ana la recommendingit to all.
hurried
they
can
make
forty miles a gested by seeing tho image apparently
.salary— “No.” Said ballots In all reFor the Fourth ward— One alder- day. The place selected for tho night’s Strike with its paw also. Keeping . his
spccts to be canvassed and return man, in place of Rudolph H. HabcrTreatise on Blood
resting-placeIs usually a grove. There seat and retaining his eye fixed on the
and 8ktn Diseases
made as In electionsof justices of the
i, whose term
v. .... of
office expires:
-----Image,
ho
proceeded
to (if I may uso
mailed free.
the wagons are drawn up In a circle,
aujjreme court.
and one constable, In place of WiHiam
the word) posture in front of tho glass,
the
fires
lighted
and
supper
prepared.
Jhis joint resolution is ordered to
Van Anrooy, whose term of office exSWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY,
take immediate eilect.
After tho evening meal the entire fam- lie. raised his paws alternately,licked
pires.
them,
touched
the
glass, moved his
ATLANTA, QA.
Filed March 1, 1895.
For the Fifth ward— One alderman, ily gather around Prince William’s tent head, etc. I have tried to simply door
wagon
and
the
affairs
of
the
family
Also the following
in place of A rend Vlsscher,. whose
sqrlbe’facts, and os far as possible avoid
Joint Resolution proposingan term of office expires; and one con* are discussed. A watchman patrols the drawing conclusions.”
camp all night to guard the horses.
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STATEMENT
For the year ending December 31

1894.

(

Income
ReceDed for Prunlumi
From all othfir *o«rce*

.

1

mann,

si

w.

---

SMART

.

’

.

1.SW7,T00J2

1

:

ONE HUNDRED

WAS

$30,128,1M 82

-

$48,020i»0» 04

Disbursements
To Pollr j-holdfr*
o.)o -ni nt
ForCUImi by l>f*th
*l*,929.704 94
“ K.ndnnm-iitv niTld*B.li*c.O.UO,4fi2 14
t), 789,684 18
For *11 othor account*
$.10,878,80126

-

Asset*
United Sir ten Bonds *ml other

Rerurllloc•

•

$S3,070,000 67

*

First Hen Loons on Bond and

• - *
• • •
panies - - •
rued luteimt,Deferred FroMortisin'

1,3:10,416 92
ii, :uin, ioo oo
21.001,763 39
;

*

Loons on Stork* and Donut
Real F.stnte
•
Cosh In Banks and Trust Com-

0,655,198 91

•

lee

ml urns

6,616.015 07
$704,068,783 Ofl

ic.

Reserve for Policies and ctVer
LUbllltlM, Company’s MUn4*rd, American4 p r coat. 182.109,456 If
Surplus
- $22,620,627 82

- -

Insnrsnresnrt tnnnltl**
assumed »nd renewed
Insurance nnd Aunnltlesln
force DecemberSI IHdl

$760,200,077 07
- 863,207,778 49

$0,007,724 26
Increase In Tote.l Ir.eome 2,528,824 84
Increase in Promiuniluromo
17,061,103 83
Increase 1* Assets
.
4.670,718 91
Increase In Surplus
•
Increase of Invnnince and
c;, 922, 039 26
Annuities in Force -

- -

I have carefully examined the foregoingStatement ajiJ find tlie **™ £
Audi,„

_

From the Surplusa dividend will be apportioned
as

usual.

__

ROBERT A. ORANNISS VisE-PRCSio:!fr

Gillkttu
Llovd
Cromwell

Walter R.

Genera! Manager

Isaac F.

a •

Vice-President

Frederic

Emorv McCumtock

ll,d. f.i.a.

Treasurer

• •

SCHUYLER GRANT,

Actuary

Gcu’l Agt.

.ArUlrcHSGrunt & Paige, 80 Griswold
St., Detroit,
.
P. H. McBride, Agt., Holland, Mich.

Mich.

GO TO M. Herold
slippers.
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,

Gymnasium’

